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Court and Congress fog—
fate of Placitas BLM lands
uncertain

—BILL DIVEN
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~BILL DIVEN
With a federal judge and the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) battling, and Congress in near gridlock, it’s anyone’s
guess what becomes of the potential for a gravel mine opening on public land in Placitas.
Also in limbo, is a bill to throw a ten-mile buffer around
the Chaco Culture National Heritage Park in San Juan
County to protect it from oil and gas development.
The disarray extends to the highest level of the BLM.
There, a lightning rod of a political appointee leads the
agency, although now stripped of some of the director’s
powers.
In September, U.S. District Judge Brian Morris of Montana
ruled that BLM Deputy Director William Pendley had
served illegally as the acting BLM director for 14 months.
The judge found a series of temporary orders delegating the
director’s powers to him to be unlawful.
Department of Justice attorneys representing the BLM
argued that such delegations to deputy directors have been
routine over the last ten years and are lawful. A “correct the
record” statement posted to the BLM website, on October 13,
defended Pendley’s actions and said that the people and
economy of Montana would be hurt if they are reversed.
“This is just an attempt to discredit the Trump Administration,” Pendley was quoted as saying. “It’s sad. It’s disappointing.”
The BLM has been without a Senate-confirmed director
since early 2017, the entirety of the Trump administration.
Pendley’s appointment to become BLM director was withdrawn from the Senate in August in the face of bipartisan
opposition.
In a related ruling, on October 16, Morris threw out three
resource-management plans (RMP) that the state identified
Pendley having approved in Montana. The judge noted the
BLM apparently failed to conduct a good-faith search when
he requested a list of other decisions possibly affected by
Pendley’s actions.
Morris, however, also rejected a request from multiple
conservation groups to expand the Montana case to include
Pendley’s actions in other Western states, including New
Mexico. “Conservation Groups remain free to file suit in the
appropriate federal district court to challenge land management decisions they have identified as potentially unlawful,” he wrote.
To date, no cases like that have been filed here.
For now, the judge’s ruling, which is subject to appeal,
shifts the director’s decision-making to Secretary of the Interior David Bernhardt. Among the pending decisions is what
to do with about 4,300 BLM acres in Placitas where gravel
mining, on up to one thousand acres, might be allowed.
Not known is whether Pendley’s fingerprints are on the
Rio Puerco Field Office RMP affecting Placitas and BLM
lands and subsurface mineral rights in six New Mexico
counties.
The RMP, released in draft form in 2012, had been scheduled for what is known as the director’s review at the end of
July. If the review went well, the final plan could have been
—continued on page 3

Mike Kloeppel of the town of Bernalillo and police Cpl. Rey Ruiz heft the bag of
pharmaceuticals collected during the first two hours of National Prescription Drug Take Back
Day. The estimated it to weigh 40 pounds with two hours of collecting still to go.

Town helps keep old meds out of circulation
~SIGNPOST STAFF
The pandemic lockdowns cancelled the
twice-a-year drug-take-back day in April, but
Bernalillo was open enough in October to
bring out the collection box.
For four hours on a Saturday, town Economic and Community Development Director Mike Kloeppel and Bernalillo police
Corporal Ray Ruiz welcomed people dropping off medications. When they swapped
out collection bags about halfway through,
they estimated the haul to be about forty
pounds.
As part of the National Prescription Drug
Take Back Day, Kloeppel and Ruiz accepted
all comers no questions asked.
“We’re excited to start this up anew,”
Kloeppel said. “We’re glad to keep the
drugs out of the landfill and our wastewater
system.”

He didn’t mention also keeping pharmaceuticals out of the wrong hands to reduce
drug abuse. Most abused prescription drugs
come from families and friends, according to
the federal Drug Enforcement Administration, which manages the national event and
collects and destroys the meds turned in.
Joanne Sowers of Cochiti said that she has
participated in the take-back day before,
dropping off expired and no-longer-needed
medications.
“I worked for a municipality in Pennsylvania,” she said. “I don’t want it going into our
water.”
Pharmaceuticals flushed down toilets can
pass through wastewater treatment plants
and affect the health of marine life.

Early voting proves fashionable
even with a face mask
~SIGNPOST STAFF
With early voting quite in vogue this year,
Placitas joined the national party, although
without the hours-long waits experienced
elsewhere in the country.
Twenty-four people masked, distanced, and
ready to vote stood in line outside Las Placitas Presbyterian Church at 10:00 a.m. on

October 17, the first day multiple early voting
sites opened across Sandoval County. Jerry
and Mary Moring of Placitas said they had
arrived only 15 minutes early to be first in
line.
They normally vote early, and after learning
—continued on page 5
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It’s Still CHILE SEASON—Get Yours Today!
We Are Roasting Green Chile
from Hatch and Lemitar

Fresh For Less
OPEN IN BERNALILLO • STOP IN!

FRESH PRODUCE
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Sandoval Signpost is published monthly
by Belknap Publishing, Inc, P. O. Box 889, Placitas, NM 87043. Bulk postage is paid at Placitas,
NM. As a local newspaper of general interest to
residents of Placitas, Bernalillo, Corrales, Rio
Rancho, and other areas of southeastern Sandoval County, we invite readers to submit stories, letters, poetry, and photographs of artwork
for publishing consideration. We welcome advertising of interest to our readership area. Ad and
submission deadline is the twentieth of the
month prior to the publication month.
This issue of the Sandoval Signpost has been
mailed to every home in Placitas—2,700 directmail—plus approximately 2,000 direct-mail to
Bernalillo, and delivered for free pickup at over
forty locations in the Placitas-Bernalillo-Corrales-and southeastern Sandoval County area,
totalling about 5,500 copies.
Copyright © 2020, by Belknap Publishing,
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction without
permission is prohibited. The opinions expressed
in articles appearing in the Sandoval Signpost
are those of the individual authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of the publishers.
The Sandoval Signpost is printed with soy ink
on recycled newsprint.
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Please mail your address
and check for $35/year to:

SIGNPOST
P. O. Box 889,
Placitas, NM 87043
or call the office at 505-867-3810
to pay over the phone with a card
or for further information.
Voluntary subscriptions from
Placitas residents are appreciated.
Thank you.

from page 1—BLM
released for a comment period with a final decision in December.
For reasons not publicly explained, the review was cancelled and the
release of the final RMP remains pending.
Also hanging fire are two bills in Congress related to BLM lands. The
Buffalo Tract Protection Act would withdraw the four BLM parcels in
Placitas from mineral and energy development, while another would
impose a ten-mile buffer around the Chaco Culture National Historic site
in San Juan County to protect it from energy development.
Both bills were introduced early in 2019 as the two-year congressional
session began and will expire at the end of the year if no action is taken.
The nearly two-month period following a presidential election provides
Congress the opportunity for deals to be struck and multiple expiring bills
to find new life.
Without that, the Buffalo Tract and Chaco bills likely would be introduced again—a third try for the Buffalo Tract—when the new Congress
convenes.
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NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES AT TAMAYA

COMPLIMENTARY
TETHERED BALLOON RIDES
Saturday, November 7 &
Saturday, November 21
5:30pm—7:30pm
Stay with us on November 7 &
November 21 and join us for a
complimentary tethered balloon ride
at sunset with Rainbow Ryders Hot
Air Balloon Co.*
Guests will meet at the balloon field.
*Weather permitting & on a first-serve
basis

NOVEMBER
SPECIALS
AT
RIO GRANDE
LOUNGE
& PATIO

CHANCE TO WIN
A 5-NIGHT STAY!

WORLD OF NEGRONI

Stay at Hyatt Regency
Tamaya in November or
December, and every paid
night will give you one
entry to win a five-night
stay at any Hyatt in the
USA or Caribbean (Value
200,000 World of Hyatt
points). Drawing to take
place on January 6, 2021.
Winner does not need to
be present to win.*

Friday, November 6 & Saturday,
November 7 | Starting at 5pm
Enjoy Negroni & Tapas: Flight
with 3 Negronis (Gin, Tequila,
Bourbon) for $20 or one for $10.
Chef’s recommended pairing: Charcuterie Board $15, & Fried Brussels
Sprouts, Prosciutto, Reggiano,
Golden Raisins, Pesto $9

•NO PURCH. NEC. TO ENTER. PURCH. WILL NOT INCREASE CHANCES OF WINNING.
Enter between 12:00:00am MT 11/1/20 and 11:59:59pm MT 12/31/20 (Promotion Period).
Drawing occurs 1/6/2021. BY PARTICIPATING, YOU AGREE TO FULL OFFICIAL RULES, available at
https://www.facebook.com/pg/HyattRegencyTamaya/offers/?ref=page internal. 1 winner will receive 200,000 World
Of Hyatt Points (ARV $4800). Valid methods of entry: (1) By booking and staying at Hyatt Regency Tamaya
Resort & Spa (Hotel) during the Promotion Period, (2) in person at the Hotel, or (3) by mail on a 3x5 card. Odds
depend on number of eligible entries received. Limit 1 entry per person, regardless of method of entry. Void
where prohibited. Sponsor: Hyatt Corporation, 150 North Riverside Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60606. Only open to
residents of U.S. or DC, age 21+. Limit 1 entry per day during Promotion Period.

ITALY VS NEW MEXICO
Friday, November 13 & Saturday,
November 14 | Starting at 5pm
Join us for a Prosecco &
Gruet pairing $15
Chef’s recommended pairing:
Chicken Fettucini Alfredo or Green
Chile Chicken Enchiladas $12

ARTISAN DEMONSTRATION
Every Saturday & Sunday for the
month of November 10am—12pm
Visit with local jeweler, Michael Nez,
as he showcases his craft in the
Resort Living Room. Finished pieces
will be available for purchase.

STORIES UNDER THE STARS

BLOODY MARYS & SLIDERS

Every Saturday during the month of
November at 8pm. Join our Tamaya
storyteller as he shares a variety of
creation stories, located at our
Amphitheatre fire pit. $20 Adults,
$10 Youth (13-17), 12 & under no
charge.

Friday, November 20 & Saturday,
November 21 | Starting at 5pm
Enjoy a Bloody Mary with a Slider
as a garnish $10. Tag us on
Instagram @HyattRegencyTamaya
using #TamayaSliders. Picture with
the most likes wins a $40 credit to
Rio.

FRANCE VS USA
Friday, November 27 & Saturday,
November 28 | Starting at 5pm

EXPERIENCE THE
HORSES OF TAMAYA

Enjoy Chardonnay & Pinot Noir
from both countries in an educational blind taste test. 2 glasses of
Chardonnay and 2 glassses of Pinot
Noir for $40. Chef’s recommended
pairing: Artisanal French & American
Cheese Board $15

Stretch & Ride | Friday & Saturday Evenings | 4pm—5:30pm
Ideal for those looking to deepen their
connectiton with horses and improve
their riding experience. Hyatt Guests
$95 | Non-guests $110 | Call
505.554.5938 to book.

Horsemanship & Roping
Saturday Mornings | 11am
Kick off your Saturday with a fun and
exhilarating morning of learning horsemanship & ropinig. Ideal for riders with
experience trotting and cantering. All
participants receive a rope to take
home ($45 value). Hyatt Guests $150
| Non-guests $175 | Call 505.554.5938
to book.

COME STAY & PLAY AT
HYATT REGENCY® TAMAYA RESORT & SPA
Visit Tamaya.regency.hyatt.com or call 800-233-1234 and
ask for our Local1 promotion. Rates starting at $115.00
per night plus discounted Resort Fee for NM residents.
1300 Tuyuna Trail, Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 87004
505-867-1234 • Tamaya.regency.hyatt.com
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Stop
In!
Enjoy
your
Day!
When early voting began in Placitas, Jerry and Mary Morning were first
in the line of two dozen people waiting for the doors to open.
A record turnout for early and absentee voting already was underway.

from page 1
—Voting

ELECTION

of the absentee-ballot application process during the June primary, decided
to continue the practice, Jerry said. “It works well,” he added.
Farther back in line Edward Woodd of Placitas had an absentee ballot in
hand, but he was delivering it for his wife. He normally votes absentee as
well but decided that appearing in person provided more of a guarantee.
“It’s not that I don’t trust the mail,” he said. “This is such an important
responsibility for our democracy… I’m just happy to live in a state where
they make it easier to vote than harder.”
Less than a week later, 44,343 Sandoval County residents had already
voted early, slightly more than half in person, the rest by mail, according to
data provided by the county Bureau
of Elections. That represented a 42
percent voter turnout of the county’s
nearly 104,000 registered voters.
And with Election Day still ten
days away, the total nearly equaled
the 47,000 early and absentee voters.
In the last presidential election in
2016, 62 percent of registered voters
turned out statewide.
Of the more than 21,000 mailed
ballots, 147 had been rejected for not
being signed or including the last
four digits of their Social Security
numbers in a secured space on the
outer envelope.
By law, those voters were notified
of the problems and were coming in
daily to sign affidavits needed for
their votes to be counted.
Early, in-person voting continues
through October 31. On November 3,
polls are open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
with anyone in line at closing time
still being allowed to vote. Absentee
ballots sent by mail or delivered in
person must be received by the time
polls close. Voters worried their
mailed ballot might not arrive in
time still can vote in person but must
sign an affidavit that will cancel the
mailed one, which is tracked by a
barcode.
The status of mailed ballots can be
tracked on the secretary of state’s
online Voter Information Portal as
SOS.state.nm.us under Voting and
Elections.

The Galleria Tamaya uniquely New Mexican gallery features
handcrafted jewelry, copper-work, alabaster sculpture,
Zuni fetish carvings, authentic pueblo pottery, and much more!
Find gifts and collectibles—truly special and exclusive to this area.

!! SPECIAL LOCALS’ SALE !!
20% OFF ON ALL CLOTHING
FOR NEW MEXICO RESIDENTS

Galleria Tamaya

Located at the Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort and Spa
1300 Tuyuna Trail, Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 87004
NEW HOURS: OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY • 10AM TO 5PM
(505) 771-6081 • galleriatamaya@gmail.com
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FILL YOUR CART WITH:
Boar’s Head Deli Meats
Artisanal Cheeses
Over 800+ Fine Wines
Cold Beer, Growlers, Spirits
Fresh Produce and Fresh Meat
Sage Bakery Bread
Bakery Desserts
and other Groceries
Located in Homestead Village, just 2 miles east of I-25 at 221 Highway 165
Open 9AM to 8PM • Sundays 9AM to 6PM • (505) 867-8661

SHOP THE MERC
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No holds barred as Senate
race in final round

—BILL DIVEN

E L E C T I O N — CO N T I N U E D

~BILL DIVEN
What pundits would call a hotly contested race for the open seat in
state Senate District 9 heated up even more late in the campaign.
That’s when fliers prepared and mailed by a committee of Democratic state senators appeared in mailboxes in Placitas, and elsewhere, attacking Republican candidate John Clark. The fliers quote
allegations of physical abuse from the breakup of his first marriage
that evolved into an international kidnapping case.
Clark’s ex-wife, who is quoted by name in the fliers, disappeared
with the couple’s three children in 1995. She was arrested in England 15 years later and took a plea deal in Albuquerque, in 2014, to
avoid prison.
She and the children were found in England after Clark made
Scary mail arriving in advance of Halloween and Election Day are nothing new
one of his three appearances on the Dr. Phil talk show, according to
in beating up on political opponents. A political scientist says politicians wouldn’t
news accounts of the time.
use this tactic if they didn’t think it might change some people’s minds.
“None of the allegations was proved. I have no police record. I
was never charged, Clark told the Signpost. “The real story is she
took the children with another man to Canada and then to
game in political campaigning if presented accurately.
Europe… My kids were along for the whole thing.”
“Every year when I run, the Albuquerque Journal insists that I talk about my
The quotes used in the fliers come from a 2012 letter his ex wrote to British
DWI arrest 21 years ago,” she told the Signpost. “We never seem to forget about
Home Secretary and future Prime Minister Theresa May as part an effort to
our pasts in this state.”
avoid being returned to the U.S, Clark said.
Stewart was asleep in her car early in the morning when arrested. She didn’t
“She fought extradition for five years,” Clark said. “They didn’t believe
identify herself as a legislator, pleaded guilty that afternoon, and was senher BS and sent her back.”
tenced, as a first offender, to DWI school, community service, and unsupervised
Clark’s campaign responded with its own four-page mailing saying his
probation.
opponent, Democrat Brenda McKenna, “wants you to believe a convicted
She also noted the legislative caucus committees are transparent in their
kidnapper.” The Democratic flier, however, came from New Mexico Senate
fundraising and spending unlike dark-money political organizations. The DisDemocrats, a legislative political committee and new player in state politics.
trict 9 flier was well-documented, while others attacking Democrats elsewhere
Republican and Democratic caucuses in the House and Senate each have one.
in the state have been filled with “horrible lies,” she added.
State Sen. Mimi Stewart, treasurer of the Senate committee, said the past is fair
—continued on page 9
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Nearly New
A Repeat Boutique Operated by Bound for Success, Inc.

WARM ATTIRE is a MUST—usually!
Spiff up last year's drab winter wardrobe
with warm colors, fabrics and accessories.
SWEATERS, JACKETS, COATS & BOOTS are 25% off.
Leather, suede, wool & cashmere coats/jackets are in abundance!

DROP on in & LEAF through our amazing inventory.
836 Camino Del Pueblo, BERNALILLO, NM 87004 • 771-8228
bound4success.org • OPEN: Wed-Sat. 10am-4pm • Tues by appt. only

WWW.SODECOWATER.COM

3411 Girard NE
NM Lic. #80039
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The Campaign Practices Act allows the
committees to spend money on behalf
of candidates and coordinate with their
campaigns. McKenna, in an email to the
Signpost, said her campaign was not involved in preparing the fliers but
was aware of them.
“In an ideal world, campaigning should really be about what one has
to offer as a candidate rather than presenting the opponent as some sort of
villain,” McKenna said. Still, she called the ex-wife’s allegations as displaying a pattern of abuse that started 25 years ago.
Fliers from Clark’s campaign have painted McKenna as an extremist and
anti-police activist who would put officers at risk. That may stem from her
telling the Albuquerque Journal that she would revise the controversial legal
doctrine of “qualified immunity” to better balance the rights of officers with
protecting citizens from abuse.
“I was a neighborhood watch volunteer who worked closely with the
police,” McKenna said. “He clearly didn’t do his homework about my long
support of public safety.”
The oft-heard phrase in politics is that a statement was taken out of context. In that situation, a comment may be quoted accurately but then
stretched to suggest a meaning other than what’s in the complete statement.
Campaigns do that, of course, because it might boost their numbers or at
least drive down their opponent’s.
“When the races get close, the gloves come off, and this is what they
think will change the outcome,” University of New Mexico political-science
Professor Lonna Atkeson said.
And there may be no closer race during this election than in Senate
District 9, which takes in Placitas, Bernalillo, Corrales, and Algodones.
Sen. John Sapien, a conservative Democrat, chose not to seek reelection
after winning three four-year terms by the narrowest of margins, the last
forcing a mandatory recount.
Messages matter, Atkeson added.
“The whole idea with this fear is to make you stop and think,” she continued. “And if you stop and think, you might change your mind.”

A RO U N D
TO W N

Grant will help
museum tell
Town of Bernalillo’s stories
~SIGNPOST STAFF

A project that will help the Bernalillo Community Museum place their
public programs online received nearly $15,000 from National Endowment
for the Humanities CARES Act funding and the New Mexico Humanities
Council.
The Community Voices Project will link Bernalillo neighbors to each
other, and the deeply historic place where they live, from the comfort of
their home computers. Thanks to federal support, a local team is currently
crafting videos and family activity packets about local stories, traditions,
and food.
The videos will be posted on the museum’s YouTube page, and families
can follow along with activity packets. This project will also hold contests
so families can submit their own ideas and answers to activity packet
questions.
Contest results will appear on the museum’s Facebook page.
“This is the kind of thing a museum can do in times of crisis: remind
people of their remarkable home and connect them to their ancestors,”
museum Director Emily Stovel said. “Our diverse area has lots of great
stories to tell, and our museum group can’t wait to create a public space
online, and in-person, so everyone can hear them.”
More on the museum is available on the TownOfBernalillo.org website
under Departments. Project ideas can be submitted by email at
Museum@TownOfBernalillo.org.
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Camino Real Antiques
& Collectibles
We're counting our blessings (for surviving this year!)
TO CELEBRATE, WE'RE OFFERING:
20% OFF Jewelry • 25% OFF Kitchenware
30% OFF Toys • 35% OFF Tools
40% OFF VIntage Clothing Items
50% OFF Records, 8 Tracks & CDs
SCURRY ON IN & GATHER SOME TREASURES!

HOURS: Daily 10am to 5pm • 867-7448

1101 Camino del Pueblo / P. O. Box 1960, Bernalillo

Aches, Pains, Sleeplessness?
CBD products can help!
We have new products in
& have lowered prices on
some of our Best Sellers!
Relax on our Veranda
& feel the stress FALL away!
Nearly New Clothing Items
are 50% OFF
Antiques & Collectibles
are 25% OFF.
Open Tues-Sat 9am-5:30pm
Sun 10am-3pm • 505-898-5252
4484 Corrales Rd, Corrales 87048
www.corraleshemporium.com

Estate Planning & Elder Law Firm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wills and Trusts
Special Needs Trusts
Probate and Trust Administration
Powers of Attorney
Health Care Documents
Elder Law
Guardianship and Conservatorship

During this time, we will be offering phone and video
conferencing. We also have emergency procedures
for isolated individuals to complete documents.
Mrs. Pickel has a Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Estate Planning and Elder Law,
is the former chair of the Elder Law Section of the New Mexico Bar,
is the former division chair of the Estate and Trust division of Real Property,
Estate and Trust Section of the New Mexico Bar, is a member of the
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and was a prior board member
of the Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity.
She served as an Assistant Judge Advocate General (JAG)
with the U. S. Air Force before settling in Placitas.

JOHANNA A. PICKEL, LLC
Business office locations in
both Placitas and Albuquerque

(505) 798-2515
01 Ridge Court, Placitas, New Mexico 87043
4801 Lang Avenue, NE • Suite 110 • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109
johanna@johannapickel.com • www.johannapickel.com

Who owns this building at the Sandoval County/US 550 Rail Runner station
in Bernalillo? The county and the Rio Metro Regional Transit District
both thought they did and are now sorting that out.

Happy ending sought in botched
county property deal
~BILL DIVEN
Last December, the Rio Metro Regional Transit District finished ten years of
making payments on a building at the Sandoval/U.S. 550 Rail Runner train
station in Bernalillo.
So, the agency contacted the owner, Sandoval County, to arrange the title
transfer.
The county’s response?
“‘What are you talking about? That’s our building,’ and they said, ‘Oh no. It’s
our building. We just made our last payment on it,’” county financial adviser
Rob Burpo said during the October 1 County Commission meeting.
The county’s conclusion?
“OK, we have a transaction we don’t know about,” Burpo added.
In the months since that realization, Burpo and county staff searched county,
state, and commission records hoping to decipher what happened in 2009. The
research confirmed a 2010 lease-purchase agreement to sell the 8,500-squarefoot building to Rio Metro, the three-county transit district that operates the
Rail Runner and commuter buses.
They also found a verbal agreement from ten months later, adding vacant
land next door to the agreement, although it would be more than five years
before that was put in writing.
It’s what they didn’t find that leaves the current County Commission to
resolve three fatal flaws in the $1.25 million deal: No appraisal on the building
property; no County Commission action approving the sales; and no blessing
from the New Mexico Board of Finance, a requirement for the sale of public
property.
There is at least consensus that the Mid-Region Council of Governments
(MRCOG), Rio Metro’s parent agency, didn’t create the problem.
“We fulfilled our side of the obligation,” MRCOG executive director Dewey
Cave told the Signpost. “They need to button up their side of the transaction
and make sure it’s legal.”
When Rail Runner was forming, the county was awash in cash—around $90
million—from handling a $16 billion bond issue when Intel Corp. expanded its
Rio Rancho computer-chip plant. The loose change attracted Gov. Bill Richardson, Rail Runner’s godfather, and the MRCOG, which managed construction
for the New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT).
In December, 2005, the county chipped in $10 million to buy Rail Runner—a
roughly $2-million-dollar locomotive that bears the county’s name, two commuter coaches, track and signal upgrades, “and additional resources for station
development,” according to a 2009 NMDOT/MRCOG project history. Whether
that paid for the county’s building is not clear, but the space was touted as a
potential source of revenue with perhaps a coffee shop or other traveler-oriented retail.
Instead, the building sat mostly empty until taken over for several years and
now vacated by the state Department of Workforce Solutions. It also serves as a
mini-substation for the Sandoval County Sheriff’s Office deputies, where they
can write reports.
Following the advice of the Board of Finance, the county recently obtained a
forensic appraisal that reconstructed the 2010 value of the property as $1.33
million. Burpo also said the county should have received a separate return on
the money it had tied up in the property.
“You’re in a situation where the difference in what they paid you is $80,000
—continued next page
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from page 10—Property
light, and you’re about $275,000 light on rate of
return,” Burpo said.
At the September 1 meeting, there was concern that the added costs might drag the county
and MRCOG into court. Commissioner Jay
Block, whose response to details of the flubbed
transaction was, “Holy crap,” said Sandoval
County taxpayers should be compensated if
they lost $355,000 in the process.
Block also noted an apparent conflict of interest since back then the County Commission
chair also chaired the MRCOG board. Still, no
one is suggesting any impropriety beyond
shortcutting public processes, or as County
Manager Wayne Johnson, citing his past experience as state auditor, said, “Oftentimes you find
a lot of dumb but not so much dirty.”
Later in the month, Johnson told the Signpost
that a friendly settlement with MRCOG may be
within reach. Under the scenario being discussed, the county would retain the property
and turn it into the new administrative home
for Sandoval County Fire and Rescue.

B U S I N E SS
“The COG and the county sent a joint letter to
the Board of Finance asking for instructions on
how to proceed with the intent of leaving it in
possession of the county,” Johnson said.
While the conversion would cost something,
the county would save by not adding the
department to the new public safety building
now being designed, he added. SCFR already is
based in Bernalillo in cramped and dated quarters barely a half-mile away.
Part of the financial discussion is the difference in value to the county had the original deal
been a simple lease rather than a lease-purchase, Johnson and Cave said. The fact that it
was a government-to-government transaction
also may bear on the costs involved.
“When we look at who benefits and who does
not, Sandoval County is part of the transit district and is a board member,” Cave said. “Sandoval County taxpayer dollars go into the
operations, and whatever we do is going to benefit Sandoval County either way.”
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SERVICES FOR ALL
YOUR WATER AND
CONSTRUCTION NEEDS

Celebrating over 30 Years
Providing Tax & Accounting
Services to New Mexicans

TERRY PISEL, CPA, LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

NIGHT
S KY

Tax Planning & Preparation
for Individuals & Businesses
QuickBooks Consulting
DEMOLITION • LOADER • GRADING
PAD PREPARATION • BACKHOE / BOBCAT SERVICE

November 2020 Night Sky
~CHARLIE CHRISTMANN

In Placitas • 798-1003

ENJOY THE STARRY NIGHT SKY • REDUCE NIGHTTIME GLARE
TURN OFF OR SHIELD YOUR OUTSIDE LIGHTS DOWNWARD

GOODBYE 24, HELLO 25:
No, this has nothing to do with the presidential politics and
everything to do with the sun. The Solar Cycle 25 Prediction Panel,
co-chaired by NOAA and NASA, has declared cycle 24 to be over
as of December, 2019, when the smoothed mean sunspot number
bottomed out at 1.8. The panel reports the cycle 24 climaxed in
April, 2014, with the lowest sunspot number in the last one hundred years at 114.
Cycle 24 was unusual for another reason: the northern half of the
sun hit bottom almost two years earlier than the southern hemisphere, helping to create such a low minimum sun spot number.
However, the cycle length, minimum to minimum, was very average at 11 years.
With cycle 25 underway, the Prediction Panel forecasts the next
solar peak in July, 2025, and should be a bit stronger than the last
cycle, but still weak.
These predictions are important for anyone interested in space
weather, such as satellite operators, astronauts, airlines contending
with radiation hazards, GPS users where storms tend to interfere
with positional measurements, and radio operators using high frequencies where solar storms tend to blackout communications for
up to a few hours.
OUR NEARBY PLANETARY NEIGHBORS:
Our night sky is full of stars, big and small. Most of the nearest
stars are of the red dwarf variety—smaller and cooler than our
sun. Some even have known or suspected planets orbiting around
them. Here is a list of the closest stars to our sun with planets.
Tau Ceti is 11.75 light-years away in the constellation Cetus. This
is the closest G-star, similar to our sun, with no known companion
star. This makes Tau Ceti interesting to exo-biologists as an analog
to our own solar system and an interest to those searching for
extraterrestrial intelligence. And, there are four confirmed and two
more suspected planets around this star. Tau Ceti f is likely on the
outside edge of the star’s habitable zone. Unfortunately, humans
will want to avoid this planet as it is around four times the mass of
Earth. Another planet, Tau Ceti e is also inside the habitable zone
and receives about 170 percent more solar energy than Earth. It too
is nearly four times Earth’s mass, with too much gravity for earthlings.
Struve 2398 is 11.5 light-years away in the Draco Constellation.
This is a binary red dwarf system with two possible planets in orbit
around the smaller partner, both much larger than Earth. Not a great
place to find life.
Ross 128 is another red dwarf, about eleven light-years from us.
This resident of the Virgo Constellation hosts one planet possibly in
the habitable zone with a mass of 1.3 times Earth.
Another red dwarf in the constellation Piscis Austrinus, named
Lacaille 9352, hosts two, maybe three, super Earth-sized planets.
Epsilon Eridani, formally named Ran, located 10.5 light-years from
the sun in the constellation Eridanus, has a single confirmed planet
and an unconfirmed planet, and is a younger version of our home
star only a billion years old. At this time, don’t look for life here; this
star is spewing enormous amounts of X-rays.

Lalande 21185 is only 8.3 light-years from Earth found in Ursa Major, and is a
red dwarf. Its planet Lalande 21185 b is 2.5 times Earth’s mass and much too close
to its star and way too hot to have life.
Wolf 359, a red dwarf star, 7.9 light-years away, located in the constellation Leo.
Don’t look for life on either of its two planets, one about four times the mass of
Earth, the other 44 times Earth’s mass.
One planet orbits Barnard’s star, a red dwarf just six light-years from Earth. This
planet orbits beyond the habitable zone and is around -274F. Look for Barnard’s
star in the constellation of Ophiuchus.
Alpha Centauri is a triple star system and is the closest star system and closest
planetary system to Earth at 4.37 light-years from the Sun. The smallest red dwarf
sized star of the trio, Proxima Centauri, hosts a planet in the habitable zone and is
the closest exoplanet to Earth where liquid water may exist on its surface. Unfortunately, Proxima Centauri blasts out large flares that may have stripped any
atmosphere and possibly sterilized the surface.
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Arrests mount in
federal press on
metro Albuquerque
~SIGNPOST STAFF

A couple accused of violent and property crimes in Placitas and elsewhere
remain locked up under a threat of
facing federal charges.
One also now stands accused of
assaulting a corrections officer.
Omar Griego, 40, and Sarah Garduño, 34, are alleged to be the people
seen fleeing from a burning Hummer
in Placitas on June 25. Those suspects
escaped, but the ensuing manhunt had
residents sheltering in their homes and
State Road 165 shut down for five
hours.
Rio Rancho police arrested Griego
on July 13 after a pursuit related to an
armed carjacking. Garduño, alleged to
have been Griego’s passenger, is
charged with pointing a pistol at the
driver of a BMW and taking off in the
car.
She was arrested in late August in
Rio Rancho by Sandoval County and
federal officers and was alleged to
have firearms in her vehicle when she
was apprehended.
Both now face multiple felony
counts related to the carjacking and
the use of credit cards stolen during
auto burglaries at the Angostura Dam
in Algodones. An attempt to arrest the
couple on the credit-card charges led
to the pursuit that ended in Placitas,

PUBLIC
SAFETY
according to court records.
They have pleaded not guilty to the
charges.
Acting on petitions from prosecutors, judges ordered both to be held
without bond until their trials. Garduño has been moved from the Sandoval County Detention Center, while
Griego spent some time in the
Bernalillo County Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC).
While at MDC, he’s accused of creating a disturbance on September 30 and
striking a corrections officer who was
trying to deploy pepper spray into his
cell.
As the pair awaits trial on state
charges, they face the possibility of
finding themselves in federal court
where prison sentences can be heavier.
While the Sandoval County Sheriff’s
Office has publicly indicated federal
charges are expected, none have been
filed.
Regardless, it’s a bad time in history
to run afoul of the feds. Since the U.S.
Department of Justice launched Operation Legend in July to work with
local law enforcement, multiple agencies have tallied more than five thousand arrests nationally for
drug-related crimes.
“The goal of Operation Legend in

Come see the new Oakley, Coach, Prada frames.
Buy Varilux X lenses with transition and no glare.
Get second pair of lenses free. Ask for details!
Dr. Deidra Casaus,
Optometric Physician
160 Camino Del Pueblo,
BERNALILLO

505-771-3937
fax 505-771-1282

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

Albuquerque is to achieve a sustained reduction in gun and other dangerous
crimes,” U.S. Attorney John C. Anderson of the District of New Mexico said
in September. “By coordinating federal resources with state and local law
enforcement, we’ve been able to identify, apprehend, and prosecute individuals driving dangerous crime in the city.”
The operation, with its announced dispatch of 35 additional federal agents
to Albuquerque, also drew Attorney General William Barr for a roundtable
meeting with area officers on October 15. At the time, the FBI reported 113
Operation Legend arrests in metro Albuquerque.
As of October 23, the number of arrests had grown to 126, according to the
U.S. Attorney’s Office. Of those, 52 are narcotics cases, 64 relate to firearms,
and ten are listed as other violent crimes.
It is not known how many, if any, of those arrests relate to crimes in Sandoval County.
Even before the well-publicized operation, escalating local crimes to federal status had become more common, particularly when convicted felons
committed new crimes while armed. In addition to harsher punishments,
federal court rules also make it easier to keep suspects in custody until their
trials.
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Direct: 505-867-7481
Mobile: 505-331-2288
JenniseP@aol.com

Representing Vineyard Homes, Placitas Finest Builder
$610,000 – 5 Solar Court
3 beds, 3 baths – 2,976 sqft
Commanding views of the colorful Sandia Mountains
and city lights. Flowing open design with nichos,
archways and large windows to take in the lovely
views from every room.
Formal living/misuc/
library room with open
family dining and
kitchen area. Huge
pantry, tons of storage,
top of the line cabinets and appliances.
Wood and tile ﬂoors through out. Three bedroom plus
a study/ofﬁce. Custom built in 2001 offering maximum
privacy with this hill top location and convenience to I-25 5 minutes.
$38,000 – Palomar Road
Absolutely the best buy in Placitas! Paved road to short gravel strip, shared well, and views clear
to the lights of Santa Fe.
$70,000 – Tierra Antigua
This lot is not a part of the Casas Montanes subdivision and has no CC&R’s. There is a beautiful
building site leveled with views to the Jemez.
$109,000 – Ranchos de Placitas
Breath taking view lot! Build the dream home you’ve always wanted on this spectacular lot.
$159,900 – Lot 3A - Pinon Court
Fabulous building lot for your Dream Home. Captures all the Views of Mountains, Mesas, Rio
Grade Valley and city lights.

P U B L I C S A F E T Y — CO N T I N U E D

Fire season lingers deep into fall
~SIGNPOST STAFF

Fires and fire restrictions have returned to the
national forests of northern and central New
Mexico as smoke returned to Sandoval County.
On October 23, forest supervisors imposed Stage
1 fire restrictions in the Cibola, Santa Fe, and
Carson national forests and grasslands. That affects
U.S. Forest Service lands from south of Socorro to
Colorado including the Sandia and Jemez Mountains in Sandoval County.
Stage 1 restrictions limit fires to developed camp
and picnic grounds where grills and stoves are provided and ban smoking except in enclosed vehicles
and buildings, developed recreations sites, and
areas of at least three feet in diameter totally clear
of flammable materials. As always, fireworks and
other pyrotechnics are prohibited.
The restriction order, which cites high fire danger
and severe weather conditions, extends to December 31, unless lifted earlier.
Meanwhile, a fire of unknown origin was
churning above nine thousand feet elevation in
the Sangre de Cristos about twenty miles southeast
of Taos. The Luna Fire, which began on October 17,
had burned through nearly nine thousand acres of
“mixed conifer and spruce tapering to ponderosa
pine at lower elevations,” according to an October
23 update posted on the multiagency InciWeb Incident Information System.
NMFireInfo.org reported 274 personnel on the
scene, with firefighters working to protect structures in Luna, Luján, and Bull canyons above
Chacón.
As the Signpost was going to press, the National
Weather Service was forecasting a “high-impact

—ANDREW LUSSIE/INCIWEB

LA PUERTA REAL ESTATE SERVICES, LLC • 505-867-3388 ONE RIDGE COURT • PLACITAS, NM 87043

winter storm” with sleet,
freezing rain, and snow perhaps measured in feet in the
northern mountains. One scenario puts a snow bulls-eye
on the Luna Fire, although
with the ongoing drought and
past disappointments,
weather watchers remained
wary.
Smoke from the Luna Fire
was generally flowing eastward as other fires returned
Drought, wind and trees ravaged by bark beetles have contributed to an unusuhaze to the Rio Grande Valley.
ally severed fire season in the West. New Mexico has been spared record-setting
That was attributed mostly to
blazes unlike Colorado where this one—the East Troublesome Fire—has burned
fires in eastern Arizona,
into Rocky Mountain National Park and is show here at Cottonwood Pass.
notably the 35,000-acre Cow
Canyon Fire started by lightchange,” the Washington Post reported from
ning on August 18 in the Apache-Sitgreaves
Colorado. “It’s burning at nine thousand feet in
National Forest.
elevation at a time of year when it should be
The fire has since crossed into New Mexico and at snowing… The fire is also raging in the midst of a
last report was 22 percent contained.
severe drought, aggravated by record heat, through
While California continues to burn, national focus stands of trees killed or weakened by a bark beetle
has been on two monster fires northwest of Denver. infestation.”
There, the East Troublesome and Cameron Peak
Sandoval County Fire and Rescue aided in varifires have roared through 170,000 and 207,000 acres
ous battles since May 21, dispatching apparatus
respectively.
and small groups of firefighters around New MexThe East Troublesome Fire—five percent conico. Single engines with three or four firefighters
tained at last report—spilled into Rocky Mountain
were deployed, one to each fire in California, OreNational Park and was threatening the city of Estes
gon, and Arizona, and one firefighter is on the Luna
Park. Driven by fierce west winds, the fire grew
Fire.
by 100,000 acres in 24 hours, from October 21 to
The county recently hired six new firefighters to
October 22.
bolster responses in the Cuba and Jemez Springs
“The blaze has all the hallmarks of climate
areas.
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Your
Trrusted Expert…
Here to Help My Placitas N
Neighbors!
505-867-7481
MOBILE: 505-331-2288 • JenniseP@
@aol.com
DIRECT :

PROPERTIES
T
LISTED o r SOLD IN 2020
$649,000

SOLD

Sky M
Mountain
43 Sk
t i Road
d
4 BD, 4 BA • 3,498 SF

$579,000

SOLD

26 Mimbres Court
3 BD 3 BA • 2,340 SF

$615,000
$615 000

SOLD

106 Richard Rd., Corrales
4 BD, 3 BA • 3,545 SF

$585,000

SOLD

“

What Jennise Phillipss’
client has to say
y....

You were terriﬁc to work with. It’’ss doubtfull that we
Yo
would have made such a big move without someone
like you guiding us, someone with good knnowledge,
expertise
ti and
d mostt of
of all
ll a person we TRU
USTED.
...W
Wee also greatly apppreciated your availabbility and
responsiveness after we moved into our hom
me...Y
Yoou
didn’t aban
ndon us after the sale..

”

4 Piedra Lisa Court
3 BD, 3 BA • 2,550 SF

$575,000

$439,000

SOLD

SOLD

5 Camino Manzano
3 BD, 2 BA • 2,004 SF

$453,000

SOLD

SOLD

13 LLas H
Huerttass Road
d
3 BD, 3 BA • 2,2
229 SF

glyph
Place
8 Pettrogl
h Pl
3 BD, 2 BA • 2,481 SF

$688,000

SOLD

122 Placitas Trailss Road
3 BD
BD, 3 BA • 2
2,40
4
401 SF

39 Petroglyph Trail
3 BD, 2 BA • 2,530 SF

$489,000

$442,,000

SOLD

7 Palomar Road
3 BD
BD, 3 BA • 3
3,115 SF

$550,000

SOLD

9 Cienega Canyon Court
3 BD, 2 BA • 1,8
853 SF

281 Star Meadow
3 BD, 3 BA • 2,585 SF

$552,000

$649,,000

SOLD

$235,,000

SOLD

150B Camino Barranca
3 BD, 3 BA • 3,953 SF

50 Charlotte Lane
036 SF
2 BD, 1 BA • 1,0

LAND SALES LISTED or SOLD
SOLD
$129,000 — 107 Buffalo Ridge Ct.
SOLD
$75,000 — Stardust Court
SOLD
$750,000 — Vista Del Mundo

SOLD

PENDING
NDING SALES
$109,000 — 7C Allto Court SALE PENDING PENDING
SALE
$300,000 — 13422 Wilkes Way SE, Rio Rancho
G
$548,000 — 9 Mim
mbres Court SALE PENDIN
$750,000 — 1 Gilaa Ct. SALE PENDING

INVENTORY IS LOW – PLEASE CALL ME TO SELL NOW!
LA PUERTTA
A REAL ESTA
ATTE SERVICES, LLC • 505-867-3388 ONE RIDGE COURT • PLACITTA
AS, NM 87043
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Placitas horse collisions may
now draw cops, medics, and
veterinarian
~BILL DIVEN

The latest collision between a horse and motor vehicle in Placitas injured
the driver and led to a prolonged sad end for the animal.
What was different, and is a sign of the evolution in handling the community’s free-roaming horses, was the presence of a veterinarian with a
portable x-ray machine. The vet used the machine to determine that the
mare, which couldn’t use its right front leg, was suffering from a broken
upper shoulder.
The decision was made to humanely euthanize the horse, which, at
that point, may have been in pain for sixty hours.
“Sandoval County Animal Control is now reaching out to vets when
incidents like this occur,” sheriff’s Capt. Allen Mills said. “We reach out
to whichever vet is available, and the county pays for it.”
Previously putting down a suffering horse after a collision would be
left to a sheriff’s deputy or, in some past cases, an armed civilian on the
scene.
The county also has recently beefed up its web presence for reporting
the location of wandering horses and spreading the word on social
media. The county Public Information Office is coordinating that in conjunction with Animal Control and the sheriff’s office, Public Information
Officer Stephen Montoya said.
“The county’s stance is we’re doing this as a public service for people
who are pro-horse and people who don’t want to crash into a horse,”
Montoya said. “It can save a horse, and it can save your life.”
A new link on the homepage at SandovalCountyNM.gov is labeled
“Free Roaming Horse Activity—Submit Sightings.” That leads to a form
to report, without giving your name, the time, location, number, and
descriptions of horse sightings, with room for additional comments.
As quickly as possible, the information is shared with Animal Control
and the sheriff’s office and posted to the county’s Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram accounts and the neighborhood social app Nextdoor.
More information on Placitas horses and the past work of the countysupported Free Roaming Horses Advisory Council can be found on
the county website under Departments/Community Services/Animal
Welfare.
The expanded effort follows the dissolution of the horse advisory
council earlier this year. The county also has extended the contract of
Mount Taylor Mustangs (MTM) for its fertility-control program darting
mares with contraceptive PZP.
By the end of September, five foals had been born in Placitas compared
to 22 in 2019, according to MTM’s quarterly report. The contractor also
reported its last count showed 148 horses in 21 bands are roaming the
community.
An updated working draft of a herd-management plan being prepared
by MTM is to be released in February.
To date, drivers in Placitas have endured multiple injuries and damaged vehicles but no human fatalities tied to horse collisions. After a
nighttime motorcycle fatality in July, 2018, investigators found horses
reported in the area earlier already had left and that speed was a major
factor in the crash.
The recent incident also involved a motorcyclist on a dark roadway,
according to the sheriff’s department incident report. On September 22,
at about 11:20 p.m., a Placitas man on a Yamaha was on State Road 165
approaching mile marker 6, the west entrance to Placitas village when he
hit a horse.
The sheriff’s deputy responding to a call from someone who heard the
crash found a badly damaged motorcycle on the shoulder with a helmet
nearby. The deputy reported the presence of horse manure and blood
drips leading toward an open field suggesting a horse or animal had
been hit.
A search of the area produced neither horse nor motorcycle rider, who
from the lack of skid marks apparently didn’t see the horse before hitting it.
The rider returned with his family a short time later telling the deputy
he did not know what happened or what he hit but that he had been

wearing his helmet. He also was complaining of chest pains, and with an ambulance already on scene, he was taken to UNM Hospital for treatment.
The extent of his injuries was not reported. The deputy’s also said there was no
sign the rider had been drinking and that he would be cited for not having proof of
insurance.
Late on the morning of September 25, a horse owner, who also feeds and gives
water to free-roaming horses, reported an injured horse near the scene of the motorcycle crash. She said she was familiar with the horse, which hadn’t been seen in
two days.
In addition to the disabled leg and the broken shoulder diagnosed by the veterinarian, the horse had scrapes on the right side of its body. After being euthanized,
the horse was taken to the county landfill.
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KUPR moves
its big sound
into a big room
~SIGNPOST STAFF
While you can’t see it on your radio,
behind the scenes KUPR-FM now boasts
the feel of its big-market colleagues.
DJs operate from behind a broad console looking through a heavy doublepaned window into a meeting space
suitable for broadcasting live music and
roundtable interviews. That the window
is a sliding patio door on its long edge
speaks to the creativity and cost consciousness behind converting a 14-by60-foot construction trailer into the new
home of the low-power Placitas station.
The other end of the trailer holds a
smaller production studio for creating
the jingles, station breaks, and
announcements that help connect the
regular programming. Since signing on
in May, 2015, KUPR lived in a corner
office of about one hundred square feet,
rented in the San Antonio de Las Huertas Land Grant building.
—continued next page

• Women’s Health

• Same Day Appointments

• Prenatal Services

• Family Planning

• Comprehensive Family
Medicine

• Behavioral Health

Steven L. Hartman, MD, Medical Director
Rachel Rankin, MD • Rachel Marzec, FNP-PMHNP
Felina Ortiz, CNM • Rebecca Casalino, CFNP
Brie Anaya, CFNP • Marissa Cortes Mendez, CFNP, CNM
Tamara Righettini, CFNP • Stephen V. Roper, CFNP
Jennifer Webb, LPCC • Madeleine Stevens, LPCC
Sandra Fortier, LCSW

Monday 8 am—5 pm • Tuesday 8 am—5 pm
Wednesday 8 am—8 pm • Thursday 8 am—5 pm
Friday 8 am—5 pm

121 Calle Del Presidente
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004
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—BILL DIVEN
Ross Bender at Zabriskie Point, Death Valley

Ross Sullivan Bender • 1943–2020
DJ Tom Trainor has room to move in the new broadcast studio at KUPR,
the low-power FM station in Placitas. In late September the station moved into
its new home, a former construction trailer under renovation since early this year.

from page 18—Move
Sounding as big as any radio station,
DJs had to twist and turn around cabinets,
shelves, electronics, and a guest chair to get
behind the microphone. Now located next
door, the station is paying space rent in addition to its operational and music-licensing
expenses.
“I still pinch myself every time I hear the
radio on the air that we pulled this off,” said
Joan Fenicle, president of the Las Placitas
Association, which developed, launched, and
owns nonprofit KUPR. “When I say we, I
mean the whole community, which is what
made it happen financially.”
The station also relies on all-volunteer staff
and on-air talent.
With the move, the broadcast studio was
dedicated to the memory of Wayne Rohar, a
KUPR veteran who created and hosted the
Blues from the Roadhouse show until his
death in February. The dedication, more on
Rohar, and a virtual video tour of the new station can be found on KUPR’s Facebook page
and currently is on the station homepage at
KUPR.org.
Broadcasting at 99.9, and streaming on the
web during the shift on September 24, the station had to take a break between the end of
Alonzo Lucero’s Spanish music show at noon
and David Hoekenga introducing his Harmonies from the Sandias classical program at
5:00 p.m., to make the move.
Like the trailer, much of the labor and some
of the material in the conversion was free. But
like the trailer, which still had to be moved
from Los Alamos, there were other expenses

“I’ve never been happier in my life,” Ross was fond of saying about his life in
Placitas. He so loved the landscapes, the views, the animals, especially the birds
—blue jays and quail. And the people. Ross helped his neighbors, often calling
to ask if they needed help.
Ross, a practicing electrical engineer highly regarded for his expertise, often
volunteered to advise the local water co-op on technical issues. He and his wife,
Patricia, will continue to support the Placitas Community Library.
Ross was born in Tacoma, Washington, to Gordon and Jean Bender, who at the
time lived in Mt. Rainier National Park. As a Park Service Brat, Ross moved with
them to National Parks that included Sequoia Kings Canyon, Rocky Mountain,
and Glacier. He loved visiting the parks throughout his life and was particularly
enamored with the endless vistas at Yosemite and Death Valley. He also traveled
extensively and enjoyed meeting people and experiencing the cultures of Asia,
Europe, and the Middle East. He was truly a “Renaissance Man.”
Ross is fondly remembered and loved by his wife Patricia; their melded family,
sons Erik and Alan Ness and daughters Melanie and Mary Ann Bender; five
grandchildren; his brother Brian; and other family members.
Ross was an artist and believed in passing on the arts to all. Memorial donations
can be made in his name to the Albuquerque Public Schools Foundation, which
will be used to continue arts programs for children (APS Education Foundation).

like electrical and plumbing
work contracted out to meet
code requirements.
Even there, some suppliers
discounted their services,
and the DJs themselves
joined in on gutting and
reframing the interior and
replacing all the windows.
But the weather-beaten
trailer still needed siding to
complete the job.
“A station is only as good
as the community that supports it, and we have phenomenal support,” DJ Tom
Trainor, one of the rotating
hosts of the Friday Happy
Hour program, said between tunes that began
as a tribute to Eddie Van Halen, the rock guitarist who died two days earlier. Trainor’s preferred style is free-forming the ‘60s and ‘70s,
from Abba to the Allman Brothers to the
Beach Boys and beyond.
With its own fundraising gatherings shut
down, and with the Mothers Day Studio Tour
canceled in the spring, KUPR held an online
artwork auction in October. That reached their
three-thousand-dollar goal, with the revenue
to be split fifty-fifty with the studio artists.
With one challenge match, four artists
donating their share to KUPR, and after auction expenses, the station netted $2,480—
enough to dress up the studio trailer with new
siding.

Blessings Day 2020 makes holidays brighter
~RENEE KIRK
For the past twenty years, members of our community have been extremely generous in providing holiday meals, new toys, and new outfits for
children in Bernalillo, Placitas, Algodones, and
San Felipe who would probably not have any
gifts to enjoy during this special season.
The current health restrictions have caused
some changes to be made to the structure and
distribution, but not to the essence of Blessings
Day. Therefore, this December a department

store gift card will be given to each referred
child. In addition, a food voucher for the child’s
family to T&T Supermart in Bernalillo to purchase items for their Christmas dinner, including
a turkey, will be provided. Our goal is to make
the holiday brighter for many children and families who may not have the means to make it happen by themselves.
Your help is greatly needed to accomplish this.
You may support the Blessings Day project by

Rachael Tingen, DMD

For the best general dentistry

3 Homesteads Rd., Ste. B
Placitas, NM 87043

mailing a tax-deductible check payable to Blessings
Day/ St Vincent de Paul to: Our Lady of Sorrows
Parish/SVDP P.O. Box 607, Bernalillo, NM 87004.
St. Vincent de Paul Society is a 501c3 organization. On
behalf of the children who will benefit, we thank you so
much for your generosity.
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Placitas Holiday Sale
cancelled this year
~NANCY COUCH
Due to the Covid 19 pandemic, the
Placitas Holiday Fine Arts and Crafts
Sale will be cancelled this November
in consideration for the safety of the
artists and public. The Holiday Sale
has been showing every year in the
village of Placitas since 1982 and this
year would have been the 39th year
that artists have brought their art to
Placitas on the weekend before
Thanksgiving. It was a difficult decision to postpone the show this year
but we are hopeful to have the Holiday Sale come back in 2021.
The organizers Nancy and Jon
Couch, Mary Hofmann, Bunny Bowen,
and Dana Roth have worked for
decades to bring this popular art show
to Placitas and will be passing the
reins to a new group of artists who
will be organizing the show next year.
The new director is Nancy Holley,
who is the current director for the
Placitas Studio Tour. She will be forming a new board that will work with
the old board to make a smooth transition so that the show continues to
maintain the high-quality and fun
atmosphere that has existed for all
these many years.
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Sandia Band Craft Fair airs

Off the Wall at PCL

~CASSIE CADWELL, PRESIIDENT, SANDIA BAND BOOSTERS

~REBECCA S. COHEN
Think of this exhibition as lemonade. You
know, like, when life gives you lemons
and you turn them into something delicious. In the “before-times,” Placitans frequently gathered at the library, en masse,
to hear marvelous lectures on myriad
topics, chairs set up front to back and
side to side in the Collin Meeting Room
with late-comers standing and sitting
amid the library stacks, beyond the
Ode to Sophie Taeuber-Arp,
opened double doors. There was little
pillow, by Lee Small
opportunity to present three-dimensional
objects as part of library exhibitions. But
now, with the pandemic restricting use of the space to a limited number of attendees, the need to
protect sculpture and wall-hung objects from careless movements, chair backs, and broad shoulders has pretty much disappeared.
In response to these new circumstances, the November/December “Off the Wall” exhibition was
conceived. The temporarily restricted access to the room presents an opportunity to display the
usual assortment of occasionally fanciful, always accomplished, paintings, as well as objects on
pedestals or wall-hung constructions that jut into the room and might otherwise have been in
jeopardy.
Sixteen artists have contributed both two and three-dimensional work for this exhibition. They
include Carolyn Berry, Connie Falk, Stephen Feher, Jensue Hawks, Jim Holley, Karen Jacobs,
Lavon Maestas, Karen Jones Meadows, Joseph Koetler, Tobin Levy, Joanne Lim-Pousard, Bobby
Lopez, Rebecca Nolda, Alfons Schuster, Lee Small, and Katherine Wilson. Expect a mix of twoand three-dimensional objects, some physically and others thematically “off the wall.”
To preview the exhibition, or to review the work after first visiting the library, go to
placitaslibrary.com for a virtual tour. Beginning on November 7, “Off the Wall” can be viewed in
the Collin Meeting Room during the Library’s special operating hours: Tuesdays 3:00 to 7:00 p.m.,
Thursdays 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and Saturdays 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Please check the library website
or call 867-3355 for schedule changes or to leave a message to arrange access to the work in the
exhibit. All artwork is available for purchase online or through the library and 25 percent of sales
will benefit the PCL as it moves toward inaugurating the new Nancy P. Kellum-Rose and Scott W.
Deuel Wing, where future exhibitions will take place beginning early in 2021.
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The Sandia Band Craft Fair is happening now through
December 20 this year. Visit sandiacraftfair.org to support local vendors, Sandia High School band students,
and your friends and neighbors.
We’re a one-hundred-percent volunteer parent
organization, and we make this local favorite craft fair
happen every year. This year is no different, except the
shopping is online and for a much longer time. You
can find art, crafts, food, gifts, and, most importantly,
that special thing that you deserve.
Vendor booth fees support our high school band,
your purchases support local artists and crafters, and
you get unique, handmade things for yourself, family,
and friends.

Shop small business, locally
~CAROL KLIMEK

Mark your calendars, then mask up and come to
Fourth Street on December 5 and 6 for a special weekend of holiday shopping at the annual North Fourth
Street Holiday Stop & Shop. Sponsored by the Village
of Los Ranchos and local businesses, the annual event
is in its 16th year. With safe practices in place, participating businesses and sponsors will showcase the
diverse collection of gifts and products offered in the
North Valley.
Come explore what local businesses have to offer,
including: antiques and vintage collections, arts. body
and skin care, clothing, farm supplies and animal care,
handcrafted items and home décor, health products,
sweet treats, and more. Stop and shop local and small
business this December weekend. For more information, visit losranchosnm.gov/community or call 3453669.
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Kim Fredenburgh and
the Altura Ensemble to
perform chamber music
~ALLEN BOURNE
The Placitas Artists Series (PAS)
announces that Kim Fredenburgh and the
Altura Ensemble will present a selection
of chamber music at its upcoming virtual
concert on November 15, at 3:00 p.m.
MST. The quartet’s online performance
will be from Las Placitas Presbyterian
Church, the traditional location for PAS
concerts and art exhibitions, which is
currently unavailable for in-person
attendance due to pandemic restrictions.
Fredenburgh’s quartet for the event will
include fellow members of the Altura
Ensemble, a collaborative group with
which she often performs: Cármelo de los Santos, violin; Felix Fan, cello; and Toby
Vigneau, bass. The concert program is set to include Witold Lutoslawski’s Bucolics
for viola and cello; Augusta Read Thomas’s Silent Moon for violin and viola;
Krzysztof Penderecki’s Duo Concertante for violin and bass; selected movements
from Johann Sebastian Bach’s Suites for Solo Cello; and other works.
The performance is generously sponsored by Shelley and Herb Koffler.
Presented in tandem with the November concert is a virtual juried video art
exhibition, “All Creatures, Great and Small,” with works by five New Mexico
artists, accompanied with music created especially for each artist by PAS resident
composer, John Bullock. Artists on display will include Lyndia Radice, digital
painting; Carol Ordogne, linocut/watercolor and oil on canvas; Judith Roderick,
quilt art; Ron Richman, photography on infused aluminum; and Christiane
Couvert, ceramics.
Concertgoers are invited to view the virtual art show before or after the
concert on the PAS website. The art show will be available for viewing at
PlacitasArtistsSeries.org beginning November 1 and through the end of the
month. All artwork shown is available for purchase.
Prior to the program, concertgoers are encouraged to visit the PAS website to
view or download the 2020-2021 Concert Program book and Program Notes for the
November performance, as well as to get ticket access details for all concerts. Until
further notice, tickets for this season will be available only on a concert-by-concert
basis.
For ticket, concert program, musician information and more, visit
PlacitasArtistsSeries.org, email info@PlacitasArtistsSeries.org, or call 867-8080.

Roger Evans joins Wild Hearts Gallery
~ROSEMARY BREEHL
Wild Hearts Gallery is pleased to
announce the addition of Roger
Evans, a sculptor and multi-media
artist, to its membership roster.
Evans’ work never fails to make
us smile; it is heartfelt and often
rooted in social commentary.
Evans came to Placitas in the
1970s as a forty-year-old architect
who was intrigued by the young
non-conformists living off the grid
in New Mexico. He bought 23
acres of land and dreamed of
building a sculptural, communal
space. Not a commune, but a place
of shared values and both shared
and individual spaces. His dream
was never fully realized, but it
planted visions of what was to
come.
Roger Evans, with his mosaic sculpture
In the late 1980s, he began sculptEve’s Serpent In The Garden
ing animal figures (some larger
than life) that he sold at art fairs
around the country. He found he could reach people with humor, using animals
to express the human condition. Traveling the dirt road to his dome house in the

mountains, you are greeted by a menagerie of creatures including a very
large pair of mosaic horses. Inside there are sculpted bats hanging from
shelves, magical rabbits, a bathing cow, and more.
As the architect of his artistic and colorful life, it’s no wonder he has
served as a mentor and inspiration to dozens of younger Sandoval County
artists.
Wild Hearts Gallery is an artists’ collective, supported by 16 longtime
local artists. Extended gallery hours for the months of November and
December are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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S I G N P O S T CO M M U N I T Y C A L E N D A R
MANY OF THESE ONGOING LISTINGS ARE TEMPORARILY CANCELLED DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC.
PLEASE CHECK VIA THEIR CONTACT INFORMATION TO SEE WHEN AND IF THEY WILL RESUME.
To submit a listing, send it to: email@sandovalsignpost.com. Deadline for
submission is the twentieth of the month prior to publication. The calendar
is for nonprofit organizations. “First Monday” means the first Monday of
each month.
Daily: The Mayor Hull Show. Go to rrnm.gov/mayorhullshow. Rio Rancho
Mayor Gregg Hull talks about issues facing Rio Rancho.
Daily: Free hikes at Valles Caldera National Preserve—from Magma to
Magpie. For a complete list of activities at the National Preserve, go to
https://www.nps.gov/vall/index.htm.
Daily: Alcoholics Anonymous meetings in Bernalillo. Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday Noon; Thursday 6:30 p.m.; and Saturday 9:00 a.m. For a
complete list of schedules, visit the website at www.albuquerqueaa.org or
call Central Office at 266-1900, open 24/7.
Monthly: Various community events at Rio Rancho Libraries. Rio Rancho libraries—Esther Bone and Loma Colorado—will be hosting a variety
of events all month long ranging from book signings, to poetry readings,
lectures, concerts, arts and crafts, meet and greets, etc. For more information about the library or each month’s activities, visit www.riorancholibraries.org.
Monthly: Urban Horticulture classes. Sponsored by the SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Free. Open to public. Registration preferred. Sandovalmastergardeners.org/public-class-registration.
Mondays: Bernalillo/Placitas open Al-Anon meeting for families and
friends of alcoholics/problem drinkers. 7:30-8:30. Held at the Bernalillo
United Methodist Church, 136 Calle Don Andres (behind Abuelitas),
Bernalillo, 262-2177.
Second and fourth Mondays: Bernalillo Town Council meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Held at Bernalillo Town Hall. Info: call 867-3311, townofbernalillo.org.
Second and fourth Fridays: Westside Neuro Choir—A chorus for adults
living with brain challenges & caregivers. Includes ALS, brain injury, MS,
Parkinson’s, strokes, and others. 1-2:30 p.m. Held at Grace Outreach Church,
2900 Southern Boulevard, in Rio Rancho. Use entrance on the south side of
the of the building. For more info, contact Sheri Armendariz at 917 7981 or
sheriarmz@gmail.com.
Mondays through Fridays: Placitas Mothers’ Day Out childcare. A caring,
cooperative, community childcare program since 1989. Hours: 8 a.m.-3
p.m. daily, $23. Info: Ms. Debbie Steuber, 867-3371.
Tuesdays: Teen Hang Out at the Martha Liebert Public Library. 4 p.m.
867-1440.
Tuesdays: Yoga with Patricia, 1-2 p.m., at the Town of Bernalillo Martha
Liebert Public Library, 124 Calle Melinche, Bernalillo, NM 87004, (505) 8671440.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Pickleball at the Bernalillo Community Center.
1-4 p.m. Pickleball is a game played on a court with paddles and a whiffle
ball. The court is smaller than a tennis court and allows people to play who
no longer want to run and jump as they did in their younger years. Anyone
can play, even if they have never played tennis. 934-2649.
First Tuesdays: Albuquerque Newcomers’ Club Welcome Coffee. 10 a.m.
Held at Sandia Presbyterian Church (not affiliated with church)—10704
Paseo del Norte. Membership is open to residents who have lived in the
Albuquerque area (including Sandoval County) for five years or less, or who
are having major changes in their lives. Make new friends and increase your
social life. Sign up for monthly luncheons and speakers, dining out, visits to
area attractions, book and movie groups, bridge, bunco, mah jongg, walking, wine tastings, etc. Singles’ and men’s groups.
www.abqnewcomers@gmail.com. 321-6970.
First Tuesdays: Coronado Kennel Club meeting. 7:30 p.m. All-breed kennel club. Schedule changes in August and December. Call 867-4510 for
meeting location.
First Tuesday: Monthly ice cream social hosted by the Kiwanis Club.
6 p.m. Held at the Paleta Bar in Bernalillo—510 NM Highway 528.
Third Tuesday: Open meeting of the Sandia Vista Amateur Radio Club.
7 p.m. Held at Fire Station 41 on highway 165, just east of the Placitas Community Library. Everyone is welcome to attend meetings, whether or not
they have an FCC License.

Fourth Tuesdays: Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control
Authority (ESCAFCA) meeting. 6 p.m. Held in the Town of Bernalillo
Council Chambers. Persons wishing to be on the agenda or persons with
disabilities who need accommodations should call 771-7110 by the first
Tuesday. Board meeting agenda is posted on the ESCAFCA website
(escafca.com) and at the front desk of the Town Hall by Friday preceding
the meeting.
Fourth Tuesdays: Placitas Democrats and Friends. 6-7:30 p.m. Held at
Placitas Community Library. Meetings are open to the public and feature
candidates for local, state, national offices. www.sandovaldemocrats.org,
259-5860.
Tuesdays: Haven House Domestic Violence Support Group for women
whose lives have been touched by domestic violence. 6:30-8:00 p.m. Topics
include: Dynamics of Domestic Violence, Safety Plans, Developing Healthy
Relationships, and information about available services. All sessions are
confidential and free of charge. Held at Rio Rancho First Baptist Church,
corner of Route 528 and 19th Avenue. 896-4869 or 1-800-526-7157.
Wednesdays: Seniors (62+) ride free on the Rail Runner. Bring valid
photo ID (with birthdate).
Wednesdays: Thinking Straight open meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous. 6-7 p.m. Have a Desire to Stop Drinking? Celebrate Sobriety with us
and learn how to stay sober. Held at the First Assembly Church, 274 Camino
Don Tomas (Room 8), Just south of Highway 550 in Bernalillo. 266-1900.
Wednesdays: Cub Scout meetings. 6:30-7:30 p.m. Held at the LDS Church
Center in Bernalillo, west of I-25’s Exit 240. New members are always welcome. 867-4689, 867-2047.
Wednesdays: Rotary Club of Rio Rancho Sunrise. 7 a.m. For breakfast,
fellowship, a great speaker, and a chance to get involved in local and worldwide service projects. At Club Rio Rancho (used to be Chamisa Hills CC),
500 Country Club Drive, Rio Rancho. Info: Mac McKinney, 892-4313.
Wednesdays: Urban Horticulture Class Continuing Series. 1-3 p.m.
Sponsored by the SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Free and open to the public. Registration preferred. SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Sandoval County
Ext. Office, Bernalillo. 929-0414.
First Wednesdays: Free civil legal clinic offered. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Held in the
third-floor conference room of the Second District Courthouse, at the
southwest corner of Lomas and Fourth, NW. Free legal advice on a number
of civil legal issues. No family law services will be offered. Attendance is
limited to the first 25 persons who qualify for low-income assistance. Interpreters and bilingual attorneys will be on hand. Attendees should bring all
of their paperwork. Expect about a thirty-minute, free legal consultation.
797-6077.
Second Wednesdays: Rio Rancho Art Association (RRAA) monthly
membership meeting. 6:30-8:30 p.m. RRAA is a non-juried/all mediums
regional art association. You need not be a resident of Rio Rancho to join.
Held in Don Chalmer’s Ford Community Room, 2500 Rio Rancho Boulevard, Rio Rancho. www.rraausa.org,
www.rioranchoartassociation.blogspot.com or 301-2009.
Second and fourth Wednesdays: Sandoval County Civitans. 6:00 p.m. Held
at Fair Winds, 920 Riverview Drive SE, Rio Rancho. 898-6884.
Third Wednesdays: Las Placitas Association Board meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Currently held via Zoom. Attendance by invitation. Visitors welcome. Email:
theboard@lasplacitas.org for an invitation.
Thursdays: Using Microsoft Word at the Martha Liebert Public Library.
10 a.m. Registration a must. 867-1440.
Thursdays: El Club del Libro—Our monthly Spanish Book Club. 6-7
p.m. Recurring. Held at Loma Colorado Main Library Rio Rancho History
Room. Join us in reading a book in Spanish, improving conversation skills,
and meeting interesting friends who wouldn’t have the opportunity to cross
paths without “El Club del Libro.” This month, in coordination with PBS’s
The Great American Read program, we will discuss Bendiceme, Ultima by
Rudolfo Anaya. No registration required. Walk-ins welcome! Please note
new day and time.
Thursdays: Sandoval County Historical Society archives and library are
open to members and the public for family research, 9 a.m.-Noon.
Bernalillo. Info: 867-2755.

Third Tuesdays: Monthly meeting of the Republican Party of Sandoval
County (RPSC). 7 p.m. Held at the Gospel Light Baptist Church, 1500
Southern Boulevard in Rio Rancho. www.SandovalGOP.com.

First Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business
counseling. 1-4 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administrative Building,
1500 Idalia Road in Bernalillo. All honorably-discharged veterans may be
entitled to VA benefits and state Veteran benefits. Come learn about your
potential benefits. Bring your DD-214. 383-2414.

Third Tuesdays: Sandia Vista Amateur Radio Club. 7 p.m. Help provide
emergency communications in Placitas. Become a “HAM” radio operator.
We will help you get your FCC license. Visitors welcome. Held at the Placitas
Fire Station No. 41, Hwy 165, near the Library. Info: sandiavista.net..

First Thursdays: Art and Music at the Loma Colorado Main Library
Auditorium, Rio Rancho. Info: riorancholibraries.org, 505-891-5013.

Fourth Tuesdays: Pathways: Wildlife Corridors of NM monthly meeting.
6:30 p.m. Held at Placitas Community Center. Open to the public.
pathwayswc.wordpress.com.

First and third Thursdays: Sandoval County Commission meeting.
6 p.m. Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held in the Sandoval
Administration Building, 1500 Idalia Road Building D, Bernalillo. Info or
meeting agenda: www.sandovalcounty.com, 867-7500.
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Second Thursday: The New Mexico Parkinson’s Coalition (NMPC)
meets. 1:30-3 p.m. Held at Grace Outreach at 2900 Southern Boulevard SE
in Rio Rancho. The NMPC works to enhance the quality of life for individuals with Parkinson’s through education, awareness and support for those
with the disease. For more information, call 219-5065 or visit the website:
nmparkinson.org.
Second Thursdays: Visionary Arts & Crafts Guild (VACG). 6-8 p.m. VACG
is a group of juried artists whose mission is to develop a fellowship among
craftspeople and facilitate a market for crafts. The VACG supports the “Art
of Craft” through exhibitions, education and public awareness to promote
the development and appreciation of craftspeople and theira work. Baptist
Church of Rio Rancho Adult Education Center, 1909 Grande Avenue, Rio
Rancho. VisionaryACG@gmail.com, 948-3132.
Third Thursdays: Placitas Community Library Board of Directors meetings. At the Placitas Community Library, 453 Hwy 165. 6:30 p.m. Open to
the public. Meeting agendas are posted at the library and Placitas Post
Office.
Fourth Thursdays: Sandoval County Development Planning & Zoning
Commission. 6 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administration Building,
1500 Idalia Road., Bldg. D, Bernalillo.
Last Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business counseling. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Held at 433 Meadowlark SE in Rio Rancho. All honorably-discharged veterans may be entitled to VA benefits and state Veteran
benefits. Come learn about your potential benefits. Bring your DD-214. 3832414.
Fridays: Bernalillo Farmers Market. 4-7 pm. through October. Offering
fresh fruits, produce, herbs, and more. Under pavilion at Rotary Park. SNAP
EBT dollars are doubled. Vendors welcome. 228-5801.
Fridays: Toddler Time—music, stories, and crafts. 10 a.m. Held at the
Town of Bernalillo-Martha Liebert Public Library from November 8December 20. Closed on Thanksgiving. 867-1440.
Fridays: Sandoval County Stroke Support Group. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Provides weekly support to survivors of stroke, their caregivers, adult family
members, and health care providers. Water and light snacks provided. No
charge for meetings. Social outings arranged six times a year. Geri: 6208802.
Fridays: Celebrate Recovery—12 steps to finding freedom from hurts,
hang-ups, and habits. 6:30 p.m. Held at the First Assembly Church, 274
Camino Don Tomas, Bernalillo. 867-7226.
First Fridays: Monthly luncheon of the Democratic Party of Sandoval
County. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Range Cafe in Bernalillo, 925 Camino del Pueblo.
Sandoval Democrats gather once a month (most months) to welcome
speakers, candidates, and government representatives. You pay for your
lunch from the menu, or come for just the meeting. www.sandovaldemocrats.org.
Second Friday: Luncheon of the San-Bern Federated Republican
Women. Starts at 11:30 a.m. Held at Rio Rancho Inn and Conference Center—1465 Rio Rancho Blvd. SE, Rio Rancho, 87124. The meet-and-greet
luncheons are to discuss business and politics for both Sandoval and
Bernalillo County Republican interests. Our aim is to promote an informed
public through political education and activity. All Republican men and
women invited to attend. Contact Julie Wright at 720- 4883 or go to
www.sanbernfrw.org.
Saturdays: Wildflower walks on the Sandia Ranger District. Starting at 9
a.m. There will be an amenity fee of three dollars. Be sure to bring a hat,
water, and sunscreen. Sandia Ranger District: 281-3305.
Saturdays: Casa Rosa Food Bank. Open 9-11 a.m. Held in the pink house
east of Las Placitas Presbyterian Church at 640 Highway 165, six miles east
of I-25. Community outreach program provides nonperishable food items
as well as dairy, frozen meats, and fresh produce as available for Placitas
residents in need. Donations, volunteers welcome.
Saturdays: Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque Growers’ Market.
Free. Sep.-Nov. 8 a.m.-noon. Fresh vegetable, fruits, herbs flowers, jams,
cheeses, arts and crafts. Live music. Voted “Best In City.” Accepts
WIC/Senior. At Village of Los Ranchos tennis court parking lot. losranchosgrowersmarket.com.
Second and fourth Saturdays: Placitas Saturday Market. Cancelled until
2021. For additional information, contact Nancy Holley at 515-4323.
Third Saturdays: Rio Rancho Northwest Mesa NAACP meets. 11 a.m.
Held at Don Newton Community Center. Public is invited. www.rrnwmnaacp.org.
Sundays: Corrales Growers’ Market. 9-noon. Located at Corrales and Jones
Road. 259-0203.
November 7 and 8: Five Books Signing Event, by fine art photographer
José Eloy Cabaza.10 a.m.-2 p.m. On the veranda at Placitas Café, Homestead
Village. Books $15 each. www.jose cabaza.com.
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Village of Corrales
announces grants
Small Business
Grant Awards
~TANYA R. LATTTIN
The Village of Corrales was awarded
emergency relief funds to support the
small businesses impacted by the COVID19 pandemic. Funds are available as part
of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act federal
stimulus package.
Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham and the
New Mexico Department of Finance
awarded the Village of Corrales $255,600.
These funds are being offered as grants to
their local businesses. The grant opened
September 21, 2020, and will close
October 30, 2020, or sooner if all funds
are expended. The application is posted on the
Village website www.corrales-nm.org under
COVID-19 Resources.
“I am honored to announce the first nine
CARES Small Business awards, I hope other
businesses in Corrales take advantage of the
opportunity,” said Mayor Jo Anne Roake.
As of October 7, 2020, nine Corrales Small
Businesses have applied and all nine have
received awards from $1,250 to $10,000. Total
CARES Grant funds issued to date $47,602.37.
The Village of Corrales has $207,977.63 still
available for Corrales Small business.
Corrales’ business award are as follows:
• Acequia Vineyards and Winery
• Ambiente of Corrales
• Corrales Bistro
• Corrales Fine Arts
• Ex Novo Brewery
• Just for Looks
• Mariposa Home and Health
Transformation
• Mercado de Maya
• Village in the Village
Barbara Clark, one of the owners of Corrales
Fine Arts said, “It truly is the difference
between our business closing or continuing.
And this little gallery of ours, albeit small, is a
lifelong dream for both Susana and me.”
As part of the Grant Agreement, Grantees
who have not already taken the free COVIDSAFE trainings for their business type through
NM Safe Certified will be required to have their
staff complete the trainings. This is part of the
Village of Corrales’s pledge to put the health
and welfare of the citizens as a top priority.
There are still funds available for Corrales
business and everyone is encouraged to apply.
Grant funds can only be used by pandemicimpacted businesses for eligible expenses that
fall into two categories: Business Continuity
such as non-owner payroll; rent or mortgage;
insurance; utilities; marketing and Business
Redesign, such as installing Plexiglas barriers,
temporary structures and physical space reconfiguration to mitigate the spread of the virus;
purchases of personal protective equipment,
and web-conferencing technology.
Web-based training to assist local businesses
with the grant application and to answer questions has been held twice. If other businesses
would like to a training, they can contact Tanya
R. Lattin at tlattin@corrales-nm.org or 702-4182.

Valles Caldera National Preserve
partners to protect night skies
~STARR WOODS
Valles Caldera National Preserve, in collaboration with its friend
group, Los Amigos de Valles Caldera, announced the completion
of a community lighting retrofit project with the Village of Jemez
Springs and Hidden Valley Sporting Goods in the community of
La Cueva. In total, seventeen light fixtures were replaced with
dark sky compliant light fixtures, and two other non-compliant
fixtures were permanently removed. Los Amigos de Valles
Caldera provided funding for the new fully shielded fixtures
along with warm, amber colored LED light bulbs that will save on
energy costs and reduce negative effects on wildlife at night.
At the preserve, the National Park Service has converted 72 percent of exterior building lights to dark sky compliant fixtures and
color temperatures, and plans to reach one hundred percent in the
coming years. The preserve offers some of the darkest skies in the
state, with spectacular opportunities for viewing the Milky Way,
constellations, and meteor showers. Dark skies are also important
from a natural and biological standpoint as many animals can be
adversely affected by artificial light that interrupts natural cycles.
However, the greatest threat to these quality night skies is skyglow and light pollution from surrounding communities.
“Dark night skies have inspired countless humans to dream,
invent, and explore. It is my hope that this community partnership project will inspire others to protect our night skies as well,”
said Superintendent Jorge Silva-Bañuelos.
“Los Amigos de Valles Caldera is pleased to be a partner in the
preserve’s effort to protect our local night skies by participating in
this retrofit project and we fully support the preserve’s effort to
receive certification as an International Dark Sky Park,” said
Peggy Gautier, Board Chair of Los Amigos de Valles Caldera.
While in-person dark sky events are on hold due to the pandemic, the preserve has partnered with the Pajarito Environmental Education Center to offer virtual astronomy activities. More
information can be found on the PEEC website. Visitors can also
enjoy the preserve’s dark skies all night long from pullouts along
NM State Route 4.
To further highlight this important resource in the Jemez Mountains, Valles Caldera is also seeking certification as an International Dark Sky Park from the International Dark-Sky Association.
The certification promotes public education and astronomy-based
recreation while improving energy efficiency and reduced operational costs through outdoor lighting upgrades, which in turn
creates economic opportunities for neighboring communities
through astronomy-based tourism. Support for this certification
comes from local organizations and communities such as the
Pajarito Astronomers, Pajarito Environmental Education Center,
Los Amigos de Valles Caldera, Los Alamos County, and the
Village of Jemez Springs.

NMDOT offers
winter driving tips
~SIGNPOST STAFF
The seemingly endless dry
summer doesn’t mean winter is
far off, with the National Weather
service warning of an early snowstorm as this is written.
The New Mexico Department of
Transportation has prepared personnel and equipment to
support the needs of law enforcement and emergency responders
in dealing with any possible
traffic interferences.
Traffic updates will be posted
on the NMDOT traffic advisory
website NMRoads.com and can
be retrieved from an automated
phone system by calling 511 in
state or (800) 432-4269.
NMDOT also offers these tips
for driving in winter conditions:
Reduce your speed and leave
plenty of room between you and
the vehicle ahead.
Practice good winter techniques
by keeping your gas tank full and
windshield washer fluid full,
your headlights on, and not using
cruise control.
Keep winter driving chains in
your vehicle and have a winter
survival kit that includes a flashlight, a hand-warmer packet, first
aid supplies, high-energy snacks,
bottled water, and medications.
Read your owner’s manual for
special instructions on operating
four-wheel drive vehicles and
vehicles with ABS on snow and
ice.
Avoid driving in snow clouds
created by large vehicles like
semi-trucks and snow plows by
staying far behind.
Plan ahead by checking road
conditions and weather forecasts.
Use extra care in passing
especially if passing a snow plow
on a multi-lane highway.
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GAUNTLET

Lawsuit filed over antiquated federal
wildlife killing program in New Mexico

LETTERS • OPINIONS • LOCAL ISSUES

~CHRIS SMITH, WILDEARTH GUARDIANS

WildEarth Guardians sued the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s “Wildlife
Services” this month over its outdated wildlife-killing program in New Mexico.
The program—formerly called “Animal Damage Control”—relies on scientific
studies and data from the 1970s and 80s and has never prepared an
Environmental Impact Statement for its activities in New Mexico.
Last year, Wildlife Services killed over 1.2 million native animals across the
U.S. In New Mexico, nearly ten thousand animals were killed in 2019, mostly
native mammals and birds. Preferred methods include leghold traps,
strangulation snares, aerial gunning from helicopters and planes, poison gases,
and sodium cyanide bombs [M44s] placed on the landscape.
The lawsuit, filed in New Mexico federal district court, seeks an updated
environmental analysis of the program and for Wildlife Services to halt or
curtail its killing until a complete analysis is completed. There is little
knowledge about what impacts Wildlife Services activities are having on
wildlife populations that are already impacted by climate change, drought,
human expansion, and other dangers.
“Wildlife Services is infamous for the scope and cruelty of its killing
campaigns across the nation,” said Chris Smith, southern Rockies wildlife
advocate for WildEarth Guardians. “To carry out such a horrific onslaught on
native wildlife in the midst of a mass extinction event and a climate crisis,
without any real knowledge of the impact, is utterly outrageous.”
Among Wildlife Services’ most common New Mexico targets are coyotes
(nearly three thousand shot, trapped, or poisoned in 2019), rabbits and hares
(nearly six hundred shot in 2019 even while several species are beset by
hemorrhagic disease), and an array of native birds. Wildlife Services shot or
poisoned over four thousand prairie dogs—an important desert ecosystem
engineer—and placed lethal, poison-laced oats on over one thousand acres,
targeting the native rodent. The program killed 12 swift foxes, a species that
has flirted with being listed as endangered. Only five of those deaths were
intentional. The additional seven were unintentional: a common phenomenon
when using traps and poisons.
Wildlife Services is a multimillion-dollar federal program that annually kills
an average of 1.5 million native species nationally, per its own reports, under
the guise of “wildlife management.” Wildlife Services relies on taxpayer dollars

The Signpost welcomes letters of opinion. Letters are subject to
editing for length, clarity, libel, and other considerations. Mail to:
Signpost, P. O. Box 889, Placitas, NM, 87043 or email to: mail@sandovalsignpost.com

for its killing campaign, often using costly methods such as aerial shooting
from planes and helicopters to launch preemptive strikes on thousands of
carnivores prior to any actual conflict with humans. Most of the killing
responds to requests from the agriculture industry.
“It’s astonishing to me that Wildlife Services has been killing millions of
annually for the last century with taxpayer money, but with little public
knowledge,” said Jennifer Schwartz, staff attorney for WildEarth Guardians.
“This lawsuit aims to help shine the light on the agency’s actions and to get the
government to reconsider publicly funding the extermination of native species
when the current science shows removing top predators negatively affects
entire ecosystems and that lethal control tactics are often inefficient and
counterproductive anyway.”
Emerging science indicates that lethal management, and especially
indiscriminate killing of native carnivores, is often ineffective at managing
conflict and minimizing livestock and crop losses. Indiscriminate killing of
social canids like coyotes can even exacerbate conflict and increase
populations.
The National Environmental Policy Act requires Wildlife Services to
rigorously examine the environmental effects of killing wildlife and to consider
alternatives, such as those that rely on proven non-lethal methods to avoid
wildlife conflicts. According to the complaint filed today, Wildlife Services
must use recent studies to thoroughly analyze the efficacy and environmental
effects of the state’s animal damage control program on New Mexico’s
treasured wildlife and native ecosystems.
A copy of the complaint can be seen at:
pdf.wildearthguardians.org/support_docs/NM-WS-Complaint.pdf.

Five new watershed projects approved

~MADDY HAYDEN, COMMUNICATIONS, DIRECTOR, NM ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Watersheds around New Mexico
will benefit from five new projects
approved for funding through the
New Mexico Environment Department’s (NMED) nonpoint source
pollution program. The majority of
surface water quality problems identified in New Mexico are caused by
nonpoint source water pollution,
such as rainfall or snowmelt moving
over and through the ground and
depositing pollutants into rivers,
lakes, and wetlands.
These projects are federally
funded through the Clean Water Act
and require at least a forty percent
match of the total project cost, either
as cash or in-kind services, at the
state or local level. Besides producing important environmental and
public health results, these projects
Location

Recipient

also infuse funds into local
economies and boost local businesses—all significant priorities of
the Lujan Grisham administration.
These five projects represent an
investment of $557,538 federal
dollars and $412,018 in local
matching funds.
During a public hearing on
October 15, NMED presented its
request for continued state funding
in Fiscal Year 22 for the Department’s River Stewardship Program
as part of the Infrastructure Capital
Improvement Planning process.
Funding for the River Stewardship
Program will go toward projects that
improve surface water quality or
river habitat statewide and provide
state matching funds for up to $2.5
million in federal grants.

“The Legislature’s support of these
projects has a direct and positive
impact on the health of our precious
surface water resources,” said
NMED Cabinet Secretary James
Kenney.
“For 32 years, Amigos Bravos’
mission has been to protect and
restore the waters of New Mexico,”
said Joseph Zupan, executive director of funding recipient Amigos
Bravos. “We are pleased to once
again be working with NMED to
fulfill this mission by protecting the
wetlands and wet meadows at the
top of the watershed system that
feed our streams and rivers and
nourish our farms and communities.
[See graph below.]

Project outcomes

A Thanksgiving
message from Las
Placitas Association
~JOAN FENICLE

Be sure to pick up a copy of the
December New Mexico Magazine. Featured prominently in the issue will
be Placitas. Placitas’s own Kate Nelson interviewed many community
members and scheduled a photographer. It should be a great story that
showcases Placitas from an historic,
artistic, and recreational viewpoint.
There is little to report on the proposed gravel mine for the Buffalo
Tract, and we hope no news is good
news. The court ordered removal of
the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) director, William Perry Pendley, has undoubtedly affected the
release of the Resource Management
Plan (although he has so far refused
to vacate the office). Pendley’s nomination was pulled after public outcries and a lawsuit brought by
Montana Governor Steve Bullock
and the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. In
late September, a chief district judge
in Montana ruled against Pendley,
stating that Pendley’s unconfirmed
appointment violates the Federal
—continued next page
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A black bear photographed by Steve Hillbrand
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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(Across from
Turtle Mountain Pub)
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Vacancies Reform Act which limits how long a temporary official
can fill a vacant federal position without Senate confirmation. A
second lawsuit required the BLM to vacate all Pendley’s decisions
while illegally heading the BLM.
As Dr. Fauci has advised, we at LPA have been rethinking how
we gather over the upcoming holidays. Instead of being depressed
about not being able to get together with our extended families, we
have decided to be thankful for the blessings we do have. We have
also put our creative hats on and are putting together a “virtual
Thanksgiving dinner” to share with you, with a focus on locally
sourced products. Watch for an announcement on Facebook and
our website.
Here are some “thankful” messages from board members:
Sandy Johnson: “I am thankful that Chuck and I chose Placitas to retire
in. It is full of folks who show a real passion for the community and are
actively working to make it even better.”
David Haigh: “I am grateful for the opportunities and experiences available in and around Placitas in terms of outdoor recreation. Hopefully, LPA
will again be able, in 2021, to offer outdoor hikes regularly and get groups
out to enjoy our surroundings and make great memories.”
Joan Fenicle: “I am thankful to be sustained by a creative community
and people who see the sunshine when it is tempting to see only the
clouds.”
Jade Leyva: “A common thread here is our health and being able to have
food on our table and a roof over our heads at this time when everything
seems so uncertain... In times like this, all the simple things in life become
of much more relevance than before so.”

From all of us: “We are thankful that New Mexico has a secure
and easy to use election system that gives us many choices for how
we vote, in person or absentee. Remember—every vote makes a
difference. Vote.”
Pathways Wildlife Corridors reminds us that love is where you
give it—be safe, be kind, be strong.

Bear hunters draw scrutiny
at Tunnel Springs in Placitas
~BILL DIVEN
Bears have been known to cause a ruckus in Placitas, especially when fruit
orchards ripen, but this fall it’s bear hunters who drew the attention of some residents.
While details are somewhat hazy, on about October 15, the first day of the
second bear season in the Sandias, hunters set up camp inside the national
forest, southwest of Placitas village at the Tunnel Springs trailhead parking lot.
Residents of Tunnel Springs Road were quick to notice the camp, described as
one large tent, one or more camper trailers, and possibly a trailer of horses or
mules.
Concern about whether camping was allowed at Tunnel Springs prompted at
least one call to the Sandoval County Sheriff’s Office, which in turn contacted the
Cibola National Forest Sandia Ranger District.
“Camping is legal, but not camping in developed recreation sites including
trailheads,” Cibola Public Information Officer Patricia Johnson told the Signpost.
“Hunting is allowed under state regulations but not with guns, only bow hunting.”
New Mexico Department of Game and Fish officers also were in the area and
went to Tunnel Springs, Tristanna Bickford, the department’s communications
director, said. They confirmed the hunters were properly licensed for bow hunting bears, which was the extent of their enforcement concerns.
She also said anyone concerned that poaching or illegal hunting may be occurring can report it to Operation Game Thief at 1-800-432-4263. Callers do not have
to give their names and may be eligible for a reward.
There remains some confusion about whether the hunters were asked to leave
Tunnel Springs and whether they left. A sheriff’s deputy responded to the trailhead but reported there was no signage saying camping was banned, according
to the sheriff’s office.
That was relayed to the ranger district, which is shorthanded with personnel
working wildfires in the West, but new signage should be forthcoming.
Anecdotal reports have the hunters killing two bears near Placitas. If so, they
took the only bears killed during the first week of the season in the Sandias running October 15 to November 15.
According to data posted on the Game and Fish website on October 21, hunters
in the game-management unit encompassing the Sandias killed one boar and one
sow, although the locations of the kills are not specified. Hunters are required to
tag their kills and present them to a game officer or department office within five
days, so additional takes during the week might not have been reported yet.
While hunting bears in the Sandias is legal, it remains controversial among
wildlife advocates who believe the game department has overestimated the bear
population. The current season allows for a total take of 11 bears in the district.
In 2019, no bears were taken by hunters in the Sandias, although two were
killed by other causes, according to department data.
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Scouting and
youth contests
The Boy Scouts of Troop 708 recently
cleaned trash from a basketweaver
burial mound and hauled it to the
landfill in Sandoval County. The
service project was under the authorization of the Archaeological Conservancy that owns the site. Good Scouts
believe littering and trash dumping is
an offense to the environment and to
the people that inhabit the earth. It is
doubly offensive to them when committed on sites considered sacred.
Cub Scouts from Pack 708 are
building birdhouses for when the
birds return in the spring. They have
completed another three-mile hike
along the river near Algodones,
enjoying the fall weather and the
changing colors of the season.
The scouts welcome the participation of any youth who would like to
compete in contests sponsored by the
Coronado Optimist Club in Bernalillo,

YO U T H
which is the sponsor of our scouting
units. The youth contests award
scholarship prizes to those who win.
There are three contests available for
participation with a chance to win
scholarships of up to $2,500. They are
an oratorical contest, an essay contest,
and a communication contest for the
deaf and hard of hearing. These contests are open to youth under the age
of 19 as of October 1 this year. There
is also a “pre-oratorical” contest sponsored by the club called “Kids Speak
Out.” This is useful to younger speakers and was presented last year to a
class of students at Bernalillo Elementary. Information on the contests can
be found posted on www.optimist.org
or through the local Optimist Club.
Information on scouting or the
Optimist Club is available by calling
867-4689.

Rio Rancho Police start annual toy drive
~STEWART STEELE, CHIEF, RIO RANCHO POLICE DEPARTMENT
As we approach the 2020 holiday
shopping season, the Rio Rancho
Police Explorers Post 911 needs the
community’s help as they gear up for
the Annual Toy Giveaway for underprivileged children in Rio Rancho.
Every year, for nearly twenty years,
members of the RRPD Explorers Post
join with the Rio Rancho Police
Department to volunteer their time
and effort to put on this very valuable
event that provides Christmas gifts
for three hundred children every year.
This event would not have such a
vibrant history if it were not for the
generous assistance from local businesses and community members.

A N I M A L N E W S — CO N T I N U E D

We are in need of new, unwrapped
toys for boys and girls between the
ages of two and 12 years old. Donations can be dropped off at the Rio
Rancho Police Department at 500
Quantum Road from October 30
through November 28. Though donations of toys are preferred, interested
parties can make financial contributions for the event to the Rio Rancho
Police Explorers Post 911 by check.
Due to health and safety restrictions
related to COVID-19, this year’s
toy giveaway will be done via a
drive-through style event, held on
December 12.

Feds flout science—once again—
to deny wolverine protections
~MATTHEW BISHOP, WESTERN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CENTER
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) recently issued a decision—
once again—to deny much-needed Endangered Species Act (ESA) protections to imperiled wolverine, which number about three hundred in the
contiguous U.S. The new decision follows a 2016 Western Environmental
Law Center (WELC) court victory in which the court rejected the Service’s
previous denial of protections for the species.
“This is yet another chapter in this administration’s war on science,”
said Matthew Bishop, an attorney with the Western Environmental Law
Center. “Public records reveal the Service decided not to protect wolverine
from day one and then worked backwards to figure out how to make the
decision stick. It’s really unfortunate.”
In April, 2016, a federal judge sided with WELC and the conservation
groups it represented, agreeing that the Service’s August, 2014, decision
not to list wolverine as threatened was arbitrary and contrary to the scientific literature. The court held: “[T]he Service’s decision against listing the
wolverine as threatened under the ESA is arbitrary and capricious. No
greater level of certainty is needed to see the writing on the wall for this
snow-dependent species standing squarely in the path of global climate
change. It has taken us twenty years to get to this point. It is the [court’s]
view that if there is one thing required of the Service under the ESA, it is
to take action at the earliest possible, defensible point in time to protect
against the loss of biodiversity within our reach as a nation. For the
wolverine, that time is now (Opinion at page 83).”
The court also noted clear evidence of political interference in the Service’s reversal. “Why did the Service make the decision [to not list the
wolverine]?…Based on the record, the Court suspects that a possible
answer to this question can be found in the immense political pressure
that was brought to bear on this issue, particularly by a handful of western states (Opinion at page 56).”
The Service originally identified climate change, in conjunction with
small population size, as the primary threat to wolverine existence in the
contiguous U.S. Published, peer-reviewed research, the larger scientific
community, including the independent Society for Conservation Biology,
the majority of experts who reviewed the decision, and the Service’s own
biologists all verified this finding. The Service proposed listing the wolverine as a “threatened” species under the ESA in 2013. At the eleventh hour,
however, the Service reversed course and chose not to protect wolverine,
citing too many “uncertainties” in the scientific literature. This dubious
about-face led the court to reverse the decision.
WELC is now gearing up for round two in its ongoing effort to ensure
—continued next page
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Excellent care for your family pet
Coronado Pet Hospital is a state-of-the-art, clean, and comfortable
veterinary clinic with a wide variety of veterinary services for total pet care.
Coronado's compassionate and experienced staff is fully equipped to
treat dogs, cats, and many exotic species with general and emergency
veterinary services, surgery, dental care, and prescription pet foods.

Stop by to meet our staff or call for an appointment today.
Wolverines look something like a mixture of a dog, a skunk, and a bear,
with short legs, long hair, and elongated snouts.

from page 26—Wolverine
that the Service utilizes the best available science when making listing decisions
and provides wolverine the protective status they desperately need and deserve.
“This is something we were really hoping to avoid after the court’s 2016 decision,” said Bishop. “I hoped the Service would get it right this time–I was
wrong.”
Wolverine number just 250 to three hundred individuals in the contiguous U.S.
and are dependent on high-elevation habitat with deep winter snows. Imperiled
by climate change, habitat loss, small population size, and trapping, wolverine
were first petitioned for Endangered Species Act protections in 2000. The Service
found the petition did not contain adequate information to justify a listing. A
federal court overturned that decision in 2006. The Service then issued a negative
12-month finding in 2008, which was challenged in court resulting in a settlement that led to a new finding that wolverine should be protected under the
ESA, but that other priorities precluded the listing at that time. A landmark settlement, which resolved the backlog of imperiled species awaiting protections,
then guaranteed a new finding for wolverine. In February 2013, the Service proposed listing the wolverine as “threatened” under the ESA. In August 2014, however, the Service reversed course and issued a decision not to list the species,
contradicting its own expert scientists’ recommendations. In April, 2016 the court
overturned the Service’s decision not to list, reinstating wolverine’s status as a
candidate species and requiring a new final rule. Today’s decision is the result.

The Enemy of my Enemy

Conveniently located at
4192 Hwy 528 (just South of 550)
Rio Rancho, NM 87144

Call 505-771-3311
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Saturdays 8am-4pm
Closed Sundays and major holidays

H I S TO RY

~MATTHEW J. BARBOUR, REGIONAL MANAGER, CORONADO AND JEMEZ HISTORIC SITES
When we look at history, initial contact between a western political power and an
indigenous tribe typically lead to strained relations if not open conflict. In New Mexico, Spanish colonization of the province sparked a century of hostility with the
Pueblo people, culminating in the Pueblo Revolt of 1680 and the subsequent Reconquista of 1694. However, 150 years later, in the nineteenth century, the relationship
between the U.S. Army and the Pueblo of Jemez was anything but stereotypical.
When the U.S. Army first visited Jemez Pueblo in August of 1849, the soldiers
were greeted by Cacique Hosta. He led the foreigners through the village and into
the Jemez kivas where they were greeted as friends. The warm feelings were mutual.
The soldiers stayed several days in the pueblo, trading with their new friends and
learning as much as they could about Jemez culture. They toured the area, inquired
about Jemez spirituality, and sketched both everyday life and religious iconography
within the kivas. Of the Jemez people, Lieutenant James H. Simpson wrote that they
were… “The finest looking and most intelligent Pueblo Indians I have seen.”
Although uncharacteristic of the time, the sentiments expressed by Hosta and
Simpson were likely genuine. However, this was not the start of some enlightened
policy regarding the U.S. Army and the Native American community. Nor were
these two warrior cultures coming together in the spirit of peace and understanding.
Both groups were preparing for war.
The U.S. Army needed scouts who knew the terrain to the west of the Rio Puerco.
As the western-most of the Rio Grande Pueblos, the people of Jemez were ideally
suited for this role. Similarly, the Jemez saw the U.S. Army as a tool they could use
to gain the upper hand in a centuries-old ethnic rivalry.
The Navajo Expedition of 1849 was the start of nearly two decades of intermittent
combat between the U.S. Army and the Navajos. It was a conflict in which the warriors of Jemez and the soldiers of the U.S. Army would fight side by side. Today, this
time period is commonly known as the Navajo Wars, and while many of these battles were fought in Canyon de Chelly and other parts of far western New Mexico
and northeastern Arizona, a handful of battles occurred in our own backyard.
The most notable of these battles in Jemez Province occurred on September 27,
1863. Tesuque Pueblo reported to Santa Fe that the Navajo had raided their village,

A portion of the magnificent Jemez Red Rocks
making off with 125 sheep. Lieutenant P. Russell of the First California
Infantry and four mounted infantrymen left the capital in pursuit, catching up to the Navajos near Jemez Pueblo. The battle which ensued was
joined by the Jemez village warriors. While the exact location of battle is
not known, sources suggest the battle occurred at the north end of the
pueblo, probably near the site of Red Rocks or the Village of Cañon. By
the end of the day, eight Navajo warriors were slain and the combined
U.S. Army and Jemez forces had captured twenty women and children.
It is unclear if the sheep were ever returned to Tesuque Pueblo.
The Navajo Wars ultimately resulted in victory for the U.S. Army and
the Jemez people. The Navajo were rounded up. Then, under the watchful eyes of the U.S. Army and the Jemez, were sent to the Bosque
Redondo Indian Reservation. Such an achievement is best not celebrated
given the atrocities perpetrated by the U.S. Army on the Navajo people
while stationed at the reservation. However, the friendship which developed between the Jemez and the U.S. Army remains an excellent example of an age-old adage: The enemy of my enemy is my friend!
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(left)
1st Flicker
sighting of
the Fall.
Hopefully that
means it’ll
start cooling
down soon. :)
—TODD
RENNECKAR

LALO’S
ANIMAL
PRINTS
Email your animal photos to “Lalo” at:
email@sandovalsignpost.com

“All together now,”

—MICHAEL SARE

(above middle) Robin and Flicker compadres.
(above) These robins just can’t get along!
—TODD RENNECKAR

These Bobcats
came to visit us
to get a drink
of water!
—ANNIE GROSS

Hi Lalo,
Our housecat Sammy thinks he has a new friend!
—RICH BARNETT
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ANIMALS
COMPANION RESCUE AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
(CARMA)—has cats and kittens available for adoption.
Please go to our Petfinder page: www.petfinder.com. We
are currently full and unable to take relinquished animals.

Paws N’ Claws Pet Care
In-Home Pet Care serving:
Placitas, Corrales & Rio Rancho

CLEAN INg

C L A SS I F I E D S
To place a classified ad,
email your ad or questions to:
email@sandovalsignpost.com
(Includes a free posting on the Signpost website.)
For further information, visit:
www.sandovalsignpost.com
or call the Signpost office at 505-867-3810.

FOR SALE:
HOMES / LAND

ROSA’S HOUSECLEANING SERVICE, LLC
~ Family Business in Bernalillo ~
Licensed • Free Estimates
References Provided

505-379-8652 • 505-990-2053

Overnight Pet Care provided in Placitas
Pet Sitting • Pet Waste Removal

{505} 440-0875
Insured/Bonded
Deb Stichmann
PawsNClaws02@gmail.com

RESPONSIBLE HOUSE-SITTER AVAILABLE—Responsible, mature woman seeks house-sitting position. Pets
and barn animals lovingly cared for. Short- and long-term
situations. References. Please call Lois at 575-519-8498.

PLACITAS HOUSEKEEPING
Local resident • 25 years experience
References provided • Placitas area
Lesia Graham — 448-1152 / 659-5500

PLACITAS GETAWAY—ONLY $69,000—Unique property next to thousands of acres of Public Land! 3/4 acre
lot with 707 sq. f.t yurt with beautiful deck and serene
views of the Sandias, Jemez and Mesas! Owner financing!
This is an amazing private spot that is ideal for your
glamping getaway! Placitas Realty 505-867-8000 Dave
Harper 505-263-2266.

NON-LETHAL SNAKE REMOVAL
~ ~ ~ Any kind of snake ~ ~ ~
Donations accepted for payment.

Call Moises—321-3600

DESERT FLOWER CARPET & STEAM CLEANING
CARPET AND FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
We steam clean wool and silk area rugs, too,
plus your tile, grout and stone
867-4493 • www.desertflowercleancarpets.com

WILDLIFE RESCUE—Call 505-344-2500.
An all-volunteer wildlife rescue program to assist injured
or orphaned wildlife. A service of the Rio Grande Nature
Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

E S T A TE S A L E S

A RT / M U S I C
GUITAR REPAIR—SETUPS, FRETS, NUTS, ETC.
Certified • Insured • 18+ Years Experience • Placitas Local
Make your Guitar sing again
Save a Trip to Town!—Call Fox Fletcher 505-737-4583
malloryguitars@gmail.com • malloryguitars.com

Online VOiCe and PianO leSSOnS
By Cia Khakaura, Master Teacher

505-629-2150 • www.onlinevoiceandpiano.com

Chris Livingston, Master Music Instructor
Want to learn Piano, Guitar, Bass, Ukulele or Theory?
Like Jazz, Rock, Classical, Funk? What’s your Style?

Call Chris for LESSONS via Skype, Zoom, FaceTime!
B.A. in Music • 20 yrs. Instructor & Performer
Certified in Early Childhood Teaching
Reasonable rates • Gentle approach to teaching/learning

505-980-4322 • chrisguitarpiano@gmail.com

Find the Signpost online at
www.sandovalsignpost.com

Awesome High Resort Rio Rancho
Estate Online Auction
Bidding opens Nov. 1. Closes Sun. Nov. 11 at 6 PM
Live Preview Tues. Nov. 10 from 10– 5:30 by appt.
Call Jake for address and appt. at 505-228-9600

See www.spectrumauctionllc.com
for pics & overview
GO TO www.dukecityauctions.com
for LIVE BIDDING and MORE IMPORTANT
AUCTION INFORMATION. Master NY Tailor, Vintage
Radio, Stereo & Electronics Buff & Hobbyist has passed,
and the house sold in ONE DAY!!! Wife is moving in
with family, so we have been commissioned to sell
EVERTHING, including her extensive VINTAGE DOLL
COLLECTION. This is a fascinating ONLINE sale
at a very beautiful home.
SALE INCLUDES: FINE FURNITURE, TOOLS,
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL TAILOR SHOP, VINTAGE
RADIOS and AUDIO EQUIPMENT plus PARTS,
VINTAGE DOLL COLLECTION, ARTWORK, COLLECTIBLES, NATIVE POTTERY, VINTAGE UPRIGHT PIANO,
500+ RECORDS FROM EVERY ERA, BIKES, AUTOMOTIVE
TOOLS & PARTS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, CLOTHES, MUCH
MORE. Many items still in boxes and storage.
Details and more pics WILL BE ADDED.

SPECTRUM AUCTION LLC
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL AUCTION CO.
(505) 228-9600
www.spectrumauctionllc.com

PLACITAS—ACRE LOT. $59,900—Developed lot with
underground utilities including water, electric, phone &
cable. There are big Sandia views, as well as views of city
lights, Mt Taylor and Cabezon! Reasonable restrictions:
1500 sq. ft. minimum house size, no mobile homes, etc.
Bank financing available. Placitas Realty 505-867-8000
Dave Harper 505-263-2266.

PLACITAS—DIAMOND TAIL—2.7 ACRES. $95,000—
Panoramic view lot located in a beautiful, private (gated)
subdivision in Placitas. The land includes water, electric,
natural gas, phone, cable & paved road! Dave Harper 505263-2266 Placitas Realty 505-867-8000.

PLACITAS—MUST SELL! $29,000—Almost 4 acres! Convenient. larger lot in Placitas with huge Sandia views!
Reasonable restrictions. Dave Harper, Placitas Realty 505263-2266 or 505-867-8000.

PLACITAS—CONVENIENT 5-ACRE MEADOW
.$88,000— Large lot with huge Sandia views as well as
views of the Jemez and Mesas! Very convenient! Close to
National Forest! Located just 5 miles from I-15. Owner
financing. Placitas Realty 867-8000, Dave 263-2266.

PLACITAS—5 ACRES—OFF THE GRID. $30,000—
Affordable acreage! Perfect place to build your off-thegrid home! Views of Sandias, Cabezon, Jemez, mesas &
Ortiz Mtns!! Dave, Placitas Realty 867-8000 or 263-2266.

—“FoR SALE-HoMES/LAND,” continued next page
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FOR SALE:
M I S CE L L A N E O U S
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

G RO U N D W O R K
LANDSCAPING
NEW HORIZON LANDSCAPE

GREAT OPPORTUNITY ON 7 ACRES DIVIDED INTO
4 PARCELS—The first lot has a well, power and septic
system installed. The other land has a rough road and
pad sites that sit up above the cottonwoods across from
Las Huertas stream bed. Only $99,000 and owner financing possible. Call Porter 263-3662, La Puerta Real Estate
Services, LLC -867-3388.

PRICE REDUCED ON THIS VERY CONVENIENT
UPFRONT LOCATION—In Anasazi Trails, Placitas. Flat
buildable site with underground utilities and good view
of the mountain and sunset. Owner financing possible.
Only $109,000. Call Porter 263-3662. La Puerta Real Estate
Services, LLC 867-3388.

Landscaping ~ Mowing ~ Maintenance
Yard Clean Ups ~ Trimming ~ and more!

C L A SS I F I E D S
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

G RO U N D W O R K
LANDSCAPING
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

FREE ESTIMATES!
CALL—Erik—(505) 620-0219
FOREVERBLOOM—A HORTICULTURE AND
ARBORICULTURE BUSINESS. Services include:
Consulting, landscape design, plant care, pre-purchase
inspection and selection. Disease and pest infestation
control. Tree appraisals and landscape restoration.
30 yrs. exp. Please give me a call—Virginia Escamilla at
505-379-8890.

BLOOMING

NATIVE GARDENS
PROFESSIONAL
XERISCAPE DESIGN,
INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE

NOW SCHEDULING FALL CLEANUP!!
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPERS,
INVESTORS OR BUILDERS—8 Platted lots with a total
of 14 acres and it has 3 wells and power to the first two
lots. $216,000 and possible owner financing. Call Porter
263-3662. La Puerta Real Estate Services, LLC 867-3388.

a H IGH & D RY L ANDSCAPES a
Country cottage gardens using native plants & permaculture

CALL/TXT: SALLY HALL—505-695-0243
DALE’S TREE SERVICE—Pruning, removals, stumps,
hauling and mowing. 28 years experience. Dale Roberts,
505-473-4129 or 505-977-1981.

OWN 5+ ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY IN

Extensive plant knowledge • Over 30+ yrs experience
• 10% off for new Placitas customers
Call today to schedule a visit

505-440-0875

bloomingnative@gmail.com
Recommended by Angie’s List • References furnished • Lic/Ins

H E A LT H / S P I R I T

SPACIOUS PLACITAS NEIGHBORHOOD
Build your estate on a rare 5+-acre parcel in Placitas
that allows freedom to live the good NM country life.
Subdivided into two 2.5+ acre lots. Excellent water
in shared well. Wired for Cable TV & Internet.
Enjoy gorgeous 60-mile mountain and mesa views with
underground utilities. A moss rock arroyo provides
your own private park for walking and exploring.
The 560-acre Placitas Open Space is next door.

RIVER STONE CATE CLARK MASSAGE THERAPY
is Covid Compliant and Open for Business in our new
Placitas location in the Village. RiverStoneCate.com. MT4607

Call for appointment • 505-401-4015

Take a drive • Have a look! • At intersection of
Arco Iris, Sacred Path & Hohokam Road

S E R V I CE S

CALL DAVE HARPER, PLACITAS REALTY
263-2266 OR 867-8000

FOR SALE:
M I S CE L L A N E O U S
2020 KARSTEN MOBILE HOME—2 BR, 2 BA, w/xtra
hobby room. Many upgrades incl refrig air, wood floors,
deck, ceiling fans, stainless appliances. Storage shed incl.
$90,000. Already set up in mobile home park in Bernalillo
on large lot (rental space $355/mo.). Call 505-359-1525.

REBUILDING TOGETHER SANDOVAL COUNTY
854 Camino Don Tomas, #2, Bernalillo, 87004
OPEN to public: Saturdays only, 10 AM to 2 PM
New items arriving weekly. Masks required—no exceptions
Deliver charity donations to facility during store hours
on Saturdays, or contact Janice at 867-1139
or help@rebuildingtogethersandoval.org.
Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law.
We will provide you with a tax receipt.

WHELCHEL
Landscaping and Construction Co.
SAVE 10% off our already competitive prices
when you MENTION this SIGNPOST AD!
NOW is a great time to SAVE MONEY
on Landscaping, Concrete Work, Paved Patios,
Patio Covers, Gravel Work & more!
We’re specialists in Landscaping & Outdoor Living
If you can imagine it, we can create it.
Sprinkler & Drip Systems
Concrete, Flagstone & Brick Work
Block Walls & Stucco Work • Additions & Remodels
Kiva Fireplaces, Banco Seating, Outdoor Kitchens
Portals, Patio Covers, Decks, Retaining Walls
Terracing , Sod, Gravel & Planting

Call 221-8052 for free estimate
THANK YOU for your support
of Signpost advertisers.

References/Pictures on Request • www.nmlandscaping.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured/Lic. #60178
A-Rating - Angie’s List • AAA - Better Business Bureau

NEW MEXICO RUBBISH REMOVAL
WEEKLY TRASH SERVICE
• Serving the Placitas Area
• Bi-weekly recycling available
• Offering assistance
to elderly & disabled
• Placitas owned & operated

Call Jon Dominguez • 239-3971

—“GRoUND WoRK / LANDSCAPING,” continued next column
—“SERvICES,” continued next page
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S E R V I CE S
~ CO N T I N U E D ~
HOMEOWNERS’ HANDYMAN SERVICES—Carpentry,
decks, doors, landscaping, painting, tile, windows. Free
estimates. Call 505-313-1929.

INDIVIDUAL & SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES
DO YOU OR YOUR BUSINESS NEED HELP AND HOPE?
LOCAL consulting firm consisting of highly experienced,
exceptionally educated associates stands READY and
ENTHUSED to work with you to develop creative and practical
ways to move you or your business toward a successful future.
To DEMONSTRATE, we are deeply committed
and ONLY care about YOUR success.
IN FACT our initial services are PRO-BONO.
For more information go to www.luttrellassociates.com
or call 505-249-2673 • Se habla Español

• • • DESERT SERVICE SPRING • • •
Garage Door Service
Broken Spring & Operator Repair
505-252-9722 • WEEKENDS—No Extra Charge

Painting by
United Services
Residential • Commercial
All Paints & Refinishes • Int./Ext.
General Maintenance
Handyman • Stucco Repairs

505.250.6646
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

ABR Septic Pumping
& Back-Up Service
“We Live & Own in Placitas!”

Call Jim: 505-315-5000
We wear
wear masks
masks &
& gloves
gloves for
for your
your protection.
protection.
We

HA
H
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NDYMA
DY
YM
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N

Adobe Handyman Services
I do it alll!
Tile Framing Drywall
Stucco Plaster Painting
Windows Doors Roofs
Stonework Adobe Landscaping
No
small
No job
job ttoo
oo sm
all!
FREE
ESTIMATES!
FREE E
ST
S
TIMA
AT
TES!
Call
Scott
Call S
cotttt 3600-2394
40-5269

O'HARA PAINTING—Quality craftsmanship.
Professional service. Clean and efficient. Low VOC
paint products. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Check
references at: nextdoor.com. Call Kieran O'Hara for a
free estimate. 505-699-6253 (land lines: dial 505).

DAVE’S
BOBCAT SERVICE

Regular septic service & emergencies

Dirt Removal
Trash Haul • Grading
Tree/Brush Removal
Gravel • Driveways
Snow Removal • Backhoe

Call 505-264-1062
Licensed & Insured
“Serving
Sandoval County
since 1996”

FREE ESTIMATES • LOCAL REFERENCES • LIC#67125

”VOTE”
A STEREOGRAM
by
GARY PRIESTER

TO VIEW THE STEREOGRAM:
Hold the image close to your wide open
eyes and look “through” the image, not
focusing on it, then slowly move the image
away maintaining the blurred focus.
Let your brain work to see the
hidden image in 3D.
Visit:
facebook.com/Eyetricks3DStereograms to
see images that change each week or visit:
eyetricks-3d-stereograms.com.
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Prepare yourself for cold weatherr,,
ice, and le
eaks this winterr with a new
   
 

WITH

Prro
otect yourse
elf and your home fro
om cold weatherr
damage by rep
eplacing your roof
o today
t
.

Cold weather can cause leaks,
s swelling, and llong-term
damage to your
y
old roof ! Replace
e
your roof now with
        
                       
wintter make the problem
o
get worse!

orr LOW MONTHLY
LYY PPA
AYYMENTS
A

Call today fo
or a FREE consultation: 505--300-3924
4 | 



*0% interest for 12 months avaiilable OAC. Finance charges
g will be waaived if ppromo balance is ppaid in full inn 12 months. Not valid with other offeers or previous orders. Valid on initial consultation
c
only. Some
restrictions may applyy,, see representative for ddetails
il . ©2020 Dreamsty
yle
Remodeling,
Lic. GB02 91738
D
l R
d li IInc. Li

BIG
GGEST SA
AVINGS OF
O
THE YEAR!
Y
Many have the
misconception that stucco
can’t be installed in the
winter. In fac t, stucco can
be installed as long as the
temperature is 40 degrees
or higher and
d the weather
is clear.
   
installation schedule and
take advan
ntage of our
biggest stu
ucco savings
of the year.

Customize yyour
home’s
h ’ stucco
exactly how you
want.

At Dreamst yle Stucco,
our exper t installers have
decades of experience
and take the utmost care
during installation – we
never take shor tcuts and
we pay at tention to
ever y detail.

Call for a FR
REE consultatiion: 505-37
73-0249 • DreamstyleSttucco.com
or purchases. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months.. Down payment may be
well qualiﬁed buyers on approved credit only. Financing not valid with other offers or prio
*0% APR for 12 months available to w
e of a Dreamstyle Stucco project. Valid on iniitial consultation only. See representative forr details. ©2020 Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. GB02 91738
required, OAC. Valid with the purchase
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